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HERITAGE

Churches of Christ are a part of the Restoration
Movement, an effort beginning in the early
19th century to restore New Testament Chris-
tianity and the unity of all Christians. As a part
of that movement, churches of Christ have
attempted to be nondenominational and place
emphasis on congregational autonomy. As a
result, congregations holding to a common
faith may vary from place to place in the expres-
sions of worship; we are bound to Christians
everywhere by faith, not ritual.
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HISTORY

In 1979, gay and lesbian members of the
Houston area Churches of Christ formed a fel-
lowship to provide educational and spiritual
support to each other and the Church as whole.
Since then, additional fellowships have formed
in many large urban centers. Named an A Cap-
pella Chorus because most congregations of
our fellowship have no instrumental music, the
organization also serves as a network for gay
people in small towns and rural areas.

GAYS AND SPIRITUALITY

Most gays in the Church and many gays in the
larger community have the same spiritual needs
and feelings as the whole Church. We believe
in the same one God, have similar spiritual
goals, similar hopes. We rejoice when friends
commit their lives to Christ and join in prayer for
our oppressors as well as those we love.

How disappointing it is, then, when we are
rejected not only by the world, but also by the
Church that has taught and nurtured us. Some-
times through open hostility, other times
through 'tolerant compassion', oppression
serves to keep gay people in hiding, lonely
and self-hating. It is difficult, if not impossible,
to fully celebrate Christ in our lives, let alone
encourage others to know the selfless love of
Jesus, in a church that rejects, or at best
ignores, Christians because of the norms of
general society.

Gay Christians seek the opportunity to wor-
ship the one God in peace and love supported
by the Church as we are supported by God.
We seek no more, but no less, than accep-
tance, as does everyone else who believes, in
the fellowship of those who are striving to do
God's will.

NEW TESTAMENT TEACHINGS ON
HOMOSEXUALITY

While our study of scripture leads us to no
single conclusion regarding homosexuality, it
is clear the sin of idolatry is at the basis of the
most explicit condemnations of homosexual
behavior in the Bible. We recognize that the
worship of the creature rather than the creator
is a mark of some homosexual, as well as
heterosexual, behavior and is therefore dis-
ruptive in the relationship between God and
the person involved. The point is that sexuality
itself, while a gift of God through creation, is
an aspect of our humanity that is susceptible
to exploitative manipulation for selfish ends.

Scripture in the past has been used to con-
demn and/or justify a wide range of hurnon
actions based upon the social norms of the
period: slavery, the Crusades, persecution of
Jews and Cothollcs, the inquisition, and on and
on. Even today, as mentioned above, there
are wide interpretations of scripture in the
Church: some refuse to play cards or attend
Sunday schools, others encourage Church sup-
port of orphanages, etc.

The Church needs to reassess its attitudes
towards homosexuality in the larger context of
the full range of issues relating to human sex-
uality. We encourage further studies on indi-
vidual scriptures traditionally thought to be
anti-gay. We encourage the Church to face
honestly and forthrightly the questions and
needs of gay and lesbian people, both within
the Church and those who have left it, in light of
the failings of Christians to understand them.

THE A CAPPELLA CHORUS
SINCE 1979

An A Cappella Chorus/Houston publishes a

bulletin every other month which is mailed to

gay members of the Church in 27 states, South

Africa and Micronesia. It is also mailed to non-

gays within the Church nationally to enlighten

their consciousness. Additional Chorus fellow-

ships have begun in Los Angeles, Nashville

and Seattle. Numerous social outings, lun-

cheons, homecomings, gospel meetings, sing-

ings and clothing drives for the homeless are

held annually. Tracts are available on topics
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ranging from "About Coming Out" to "Answers

to a Parent's Questions about Homosexuality".

MORE INfORMATION

While we do not seek to change anyone's
sexual orientation, we invite those who share
our spiritual goals to write for additional infor-
mation such as the tracts mentioned above.

ACC/Houston
PO Box 66734
Houston TX 77266

ACC/Los Angeles
PO Box 1716
Pomona CA 91769

ACC/Seattle
PO Box 23108
Seattle WA 98102
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FEBRUARY 1, 1981 ---Welcome to our services at 12:30 pm
each Lord's Day. Join us in worship to God in spirit and
truth. Help us support a cause for GOOD, lift your voice
with ours in praise to God, open your mind to God's Word,

.:~~1n your heart with us in offering spiritual sacrLfices.



INPUT ABILENE
~ as semb l y vof Gay men & women within the maLn Ld ne re! 1. Joua bodies of Amterrica

February 20th
Friday

February 21st
Saturday

February 22nd
Sunday

9:00 p s rn , - 11 :00 p.1U, registration and housing a sa Lgnme nr s
at the walnut St. Pub
4th &. Wa1nut Streets- Abilene, Tt"x~'J

8:30 p.m. - 10:00 a.m. Getting Acquainted
a) What each organization is doing «n

local, statewide, and national levels.
(establish identity among cities)

b) recognize efforts among d enoml n.s t I .ms

10:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Break

10:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Strategy Planning
a) define needs and goals
b) recognize problems

12:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. Luncheon and key note speaker
Mr. Ray Hill, manager KPrT Radio ~ Houston

1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m •. Divide into small groups of 6 to 10
a) communications
b) publicity
c) Gay Pride Week 1981
d) resources and support for new forming

organizations

3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Rap - up

5:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. supper

8:00 p.m. * Movie * "Gerty, Gerty, Gerty, Stein is
back, back, back." staring Pat Bond

9:00 p.m. - Itill ? Saturday night live, Walnut Street Pub

10:00 a.m. Devotional service
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FEBRUARY 1, 1981 ---Welcome to our services at 12:30 pm
each Lord's Day. Join us in worship to God in spirit and
truth. Help us support a cause for GOOD, lift your voice
with ours in praise to God, open your mind to God's Word,
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OLD VALVES ~ hE. (;lfIDE

American congregations are guided more by ancient values
appearing common to all humanity than by Christian teaching,
reports an Emory University researcher. He says the church
must shatter that pattern with the gospel •.

Although the general assumption is that denominational doc~
.trine" determines a congregation's values and befiefs, "internal
signals" among its own members actually set the congregation's
tone, says James Hopewell, director of Emory's Rollins Center
for Church Ministries.

None of this necessarily is preached about in sermons or implied
in statements of faith.. Hopewell said in an interview, "ea ther ,
it is the informal type of communication that goes on, underneath
what the minister says in sermons, communicated almost unconsciously
by teachers and youth group leaders."

Hopewell and his colleagues have identified four ''world views"
held by congregations which apparently have more profound effects
on their outlooks tOan doctrinal precepts.· The views can be

-expressed in literary terms as comic, romantic, tragic, and ironic.

The comic world view holds that "things are going to work out
regardless, that all we have to do is find the c1ues(and) keep
looking for the underlying patterns," Hopewell said. >'

"Some congregations have a more romantic understanding of
reality, that life is much more of an adventure- that there
must be a girding of one's religious life to go out and en-
counter the world, and (;ad gives you special strength. You
meet forces of evil, forces of good, and through great battles,
the good will triumph."

Other congregations have a tragic outlook, that civilization is
in decline; life fatally flawed. "The only thing you can do as
an individual is to be obedient to divine law and to follow
that law, and through the mercy of Cod ••• even in that tragic
ending, you escape, brought to salvation."



The fourth category, the ironic, believes "that the world
is all too human, that life continues as you and your five
senses perceive it to be." They see "no outside force that
is going to save you; the best thing you can do is have a
good heart, work along with your fellow human beings (and)
fight for the integrity of yourself and the human race."

The things we look at are ~uestions of reaction to death,
what is found to be holy, what are seen to be crises •••••
what sort of chaos it tries to avoid, how it fights, what
it fights over.

Hopewell said congregations assume they operate on Christian
principles envolving over the "past 20 centuries, but "our
gatherings as religious people are patterns that have their
roots way back in previous religious hist~)1:y."

The researcher said his findings may support psychologist
Carl Jung's theory that all hUmanity hares deeply subconscious
values- that those values are manifested both by the myths
of the ancients and by contemporary congregational behavior.
"The important thing is that we as preachers, as congregations,
be aware of this, because I think it has a vast effect on the
worship Sunday morning,1I he said.

"The mythic pattern is part of our natural heritage, and the
Gospel is really a breaking in, a shattering of that pattern
- for a moment anyway," he said. "Much of what happens in
worship services tends not to be the Cospel". Churches should
ensure that the Cospe1 is taught in its educational programs
and practiced in the congregation's dealing with its community.

Houston Post
5/9/81

FATHER'S·DAY June 21 "Children, obey your parents in the
the Lord, for this is right. Honour thy father and mother;
which is the first commandment, th~t all may be will with
thee ••••••••• Ephesians 6:1-3
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HERALD OF TRUTH is now on twice Sundays in Houston.
7:30 •••• KPRC radio 95.0 am
7:30 p.m. KRTY tv channel 39

San Antonio gays are nW assembling for ,Bible
on Sundays in the home of Yernon McCuiston.
s~re to write them a note of encouragement.
3939 Fredericksburg 1.501 - San Antonio, Tex.

study
Be

78201

PLCC (Presbyterians for Lesbian/Cay Concerns) had
'exhibi~ space on the convention floor during the
~eneral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church held
in Houston the last two weeks in May. 14 of their
number joined us for worhip services and afterwards
for Lunch at A1briten's cafeteria. It was such
a joy to meet new friends and to learn from their
efforts to heal homophobia among their fellowship.
John Eaton was able to get us all tickets to

-Agatha Christie's Ten Little Inidans. ~ Let's be
sure to remember these fine people in our prayers.

The Disciples of Christ are now listed by the Gay
Task lorce, American Library Association in Philadelphia
as having a support group such as PLCC, Catholic

_,. Dignity, Lutherans Concerned for 'ay People, etc.
They are listed as:
Disciples Associated (Christian Churcn-Diaciples of
Christ) Box 726 Manchester, Mo. 63011

Dr. William J. Teague bas been selected al president
of Abilene Christian University. Dr. Teague as been
an administrative vice president of Kerr-Mc~ee Corp.
1n eklahoma City.

Cay Pride Week in Houston this year is 11 days.
NBC (channel 2) estlmate,_ the crove 'turn out for
the parade June 28th to approach 100,000. If this
holds, more people will view our "Float" than will
v(ew Herald of Truth that same day.
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Sunday July 12, is our church picnic after worship services. Please
bring either a meat, vegetable, salad, or desert dish. Drinks furnished
by 7-Eleven siPres. Oh thank heaven.

Wednesday July 15, will be a meeting of the A Cappella Chorus under the
direction of Cleve Smith. Meeting place 520 Westheimer at 7:30 p.m.
sharp

Wednesday July 15, at Jones Hall will begin at two week Tchaikovsky
Festival.

Thursday July 16, at Alley Theatre Agatha Chrisbz!.s "The Mouse Trap"
Sign up no later than Sunday the 12th.

The upcomming 1981 Florida Evangelism Seminar is sponsored by the
Crossroads Church of Christ in Gainesville. So far,S of our members
have expressed an entente of attending. We would like to take a
three car caravan to Gainesville. If you would like more information,
see Clay Garrison

Our main event for 1981 will be our Second Annual Homecomming
September 4,5, and 6th during Labor Day weekend. A BIG TEXAS
INVITATION is issued to our brothers and sisters from allover
America to attend this event and for us to get to know one
another. Please make plans to partake of this spiritual feast.

Lord willing, this will be the last issue of our church bulletin
in this present form. Starting August 1, we will have a new
editor and new format. John Eaton will take over publication and
the new paper will be called "HOLY KISS". The tabloid will seek
to stimulate worth while reading reflecting our live's images
as we live and work in Montrose.

In Him, whom we live and breath
and have our very being .....

editor
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1981Florida Evangelism'"Seminar
.,- August 12-15

Stephen C. O'ConneIiCenter - Gainesville, Florida

" ,

IIloVE NEVERFAILS
. , '11.'

MESSAGES

This Is Love
Love the Lord Your God

Love OneAnother '
If You Love Me

, Love Not the World '
,TheLove of Christ CompelsUs -

Love theBrotherhood
HusbandsLove Your Wives
Speakingthe Truth in Love

Love Never Fails
LOveCoversaMUltitude of Sins

All Men:,WillKnow

SPEAKERS & TEACHERS
"

Richard Rogers - EugeneLawton - Parker Henderson
Mid McKnight - ChuckLucas - Marvin Phillips - GordonFerguson

RogersBartley - Albert Lemmons - SamLaing ~ Richard Whitehead
, ; .andothers to be announced' - ,

A simultaneousYOUTH FORUM will be held'
and CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES provided,

.. 1



'IH~CHURCH.OF CH.RIST ,IN·MONTROSE

What is Christian worship? Is it what we
do in our assemblies when we sing, pray,
teach God's word, give and partake of
the Lord's supper? Or, is there some-'
thing deeper, more central, prior to our
"going to church?"

The Bible tells us that worship is life
sacrificed to God in Jesus' name. Wor-
ship is the personal surrender of my
body as an unconditional gift for God's
glory. Paul believed this. He urged the
Roman Christians, in view of God's
mercy, to offer themselves as living sac-
rifices (Romans 12:I).

You see, worship and life are insepara-
ble. The Hebrew writer in chapter 13
teaches us that worship is brotherly
love, hospitality and kind ness to those
in prison or those mistreated. The
honoring of marriage and the commit-
ment of ourselves to sexual purity is also
worship. But, greed is not worship to
God. Why? Because through the love of
money we worship ourselves, not God. ,

Worship isn't what we do sometimes. It
is what we do all the time-the contin-
ual fruit of our lips and the goodness of
our lives, presented to God with rever-
ence and awe.

Does this mean that going to church
isn't worship: No, but it does mean that
before our "acts" or worship have validi-
ty, our lives must be turned over to
God's purpose. Paul put the matter this
way, "And whatever you do, whether in
word or deed, do it all in the name of the

Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the
Father through Him," (Colossians

3: 17).

Do-you suppose that if we saw-our lives-
as "acts" of worship our church "ser-
vices" would be more worshipful?



CHURCH'S FIRST FLOAT IS LOADS OF FUN! Having a good time
riding our "cr ee t l on" are (1 to r ) Scooter, John, Carter
and Lamar. Also, hidden in the cab, is preacher Chris an~,
yes, our own Moses! For details, see story above.

ROMANS16:JE
NlC>"'~E cnu~U4 OF ~~sr

HISTORY a= THE CHURCH., P,l\RT I
(THE BEGINNINGS OF THE MONTROSE
CHURCH OF CHRIST)

BY CLAY GARRISON
For the sake of space, we wi 11

not go back to 33 A.D. December 30,
1978 wi 11 suffice. This was the mid-
dle of a three-day area wide work-
shop for Bible School teachers among
Houston Churches of Christ.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3)

rtDNTROSE CHURCH ENTERS FIRST FLOAT
IN Hrl~TONGAY PRIDE PARAIf

HOUSTON - June 28 was the date
60,000 gays turned out to view Hou-
stonls third annual Gay Pride parade
and, for the first time, members of
the Church had an entry!

As pictured below, the Montrose
Church of Christ float consisted of

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3)

/
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TO (lIR ~[A.Tf.RS

There has long been a custom in
publications, religious and non-rel-
igious, to declare in the first is-
sue a Ideclaration of intent. I We
feel no need to depart from this
tradition in the first issue of HOLY
KISS.

Our first priority is to be of
spiritual help to all with whom we
come i~ contact, especially those
Christian men and women who are gay.

To our knowledge, this is the
only publication by members of the
Church of Christ who are of the gay
persuasion.

Also, to our knowledge, we are
the first congregation of the Chur-
ches of Christ that is gay. To say
this with pride would be presumptu-
ous, but be assured it is said with
a deep sense of appreciation for the
Christian commitment to God and one
another.

In an attempt to meet the needs
of the total individual, one section
of HOLY KISS wi 11 be devoted to Chr-
istian psychology. We earnestly pr-
ay that these articles will be of
practical benefit to the Christian
in meeting and effectively dealing
with the pressures and problems of
alternative lifestyle persons 1 iving
and working in a heterosexual
society.

Another section wi 11 deal with
questions and answers. An earnest
attempt will be made to answer can-
didly your questions in reference to
whatever you feel the need to ask.

A general section will be devo-
ted to civic, cultural and education-
al activities in Houston. Being the
fourth major city in the United Sta-
tes, we feel there is much to offer.

Houston is the Energy Capital of the
World, a national center of higher
education as well as being home to
an international medical center.

We pray HOLY KISS wi 11 touch
your lives and build you up in the
most holy faith.

THOJJHTSFOR IJJR FIRST ISSUE.. II •••

Love is not a crime; if it were
a crime to love, God would not have
bound even the Divine with love.

-Carmina Burana

Because of the diverse conditions
of humans, it happens that some acts
are virtuous to some people, as ap-
propriate and suitable to them,
while the same acts are immoral for
others, as innappropriate to them.

-St. Thomas Aquinas

We can easily reduce our detrac-
tors to absurdity and show them
their hostility is groundless. But
what does this prove? That their
hatred is real. When every miscon-
ception is cleared up, every false
opinion overcome about us, intoler-
ance itself will remain finally ir-
refutable.

-Moritz Golrlstein

rULY KISS VOLlJ.1E L ISSUE 1
THE OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE
MONTROSE CHURCH OF CHRIST

ED! TOR Rt LAYOlJr •••• JOHN· .EATON
CONTRIBlJrING EDITORS •••••••••

CLAY GARRISON
CHRIS DlNEAUX

MAl LI NG ADDRESS: PO .BOX f16734
HOUSTONJ TX 77006



FIRST FLOAT (FROM PG. 1)
a large white cloud (constructed of
the usual chicken wire and tissue)
with a Hand pointing out of it! The
Hand rode in the bed of a pickup
truck covered with banners proclaim-
i ng, IIMONTROSE CHURCH OF CHR 1ST \.JANTS
YOU!II

The design of the float was
worked up by John Eaton and Don BFci-
gal up i vand executed by a 11 members 011

a Work Day immediately preceeding the
the.parade. Special calligraphic
assistance was provided by Carter
Smith, who made sure the Church's
banners would stand out!

. The parade was a huge success
with the float getting sizeable ap-
plause everywhere it went. It was
especially rewarding to receive such
a warm reception from the crowds
thronging Westheimer ••• many of whom
nodded in approval and gave other
signs of recognition and support.

.. In regard to the parade, a sur-
prising comment came last year from
Houston's Westbury Church of Christ
which is known for its homophobic
stance. The Westbury assembly was
told that the Gay Pride parade was a
perfect example of fellowship as ex-
perienced by the persecuted first
century Church •• 'Homos exua l s ;" they
were told, "are gathering strength,
su-port, care and love for one ano-
the~. ~hat could we do as a congre-
gation If we could experience such
fe l l owsh l p?!' .

To top it all off, due to the
baseball strike, KTRK-TV, Houston's
ABC affi liate, broadcast the entire
parade live to make up for unused
programming time!

The Church got more coverage
than we could have IIhoped for or
i mag i ned ! II

(3)

CHURCHHISTORY (FROM PG. 1)
At an afternoon session under

the topic of 'Social Issues,' a Hou-
ston Police officer who specialized
in child abuse and pornography re-
lated forty-five minutes of horror
stories to an assembly of 300 Sun-
day School teachers. These 'storiesl

were presented as representative of
all homosexuals and were received
amid a mixture of scorn, embarras-
ment and nervous laughter.

During the question/answer per-
iod, Clay Garrison, a graduate of
Oklahoma Christian College, stood and
stated that the presentation was non-
representative of homosexuals in
general, as well as being deceitful
and self-serving. Jimmy Allen, Har-
din? University Bible professor, im-
mediately rose and condemned all
homosexuals, offering lito debate any-
one, anytime, anyplace.1I His chal-
lenge was quickly accepted by Ray
Hill, station manager of Houston's
KPFT-FM radio and, himself, a homo-
sexual Baptist. Mr. Hill offered
time on the radio for the debate, but
brother Allen immediately retracted
his challenge, citing previous com-
mitments, but asked local brethren
to carry out his offer in his ab-
sence.

The following day, four members
of the Chu rch, all homosexua 1 1aid,
the foundation for a Houston support
group for Church of Christ lesbian
and gay men. The group formed was
called the 'A Capella Chorus' and
met monthly. During its first year,
the group was interviewed by a nat-
ional publication printed by members
of the Church of Christ. The panel
discussion was the lead story for the
October 1979 issue of MISSION JOURNAL

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 7)
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MRCCfJlING NFfNrusNESS
THE FIRST OF A SERIES OF ARTICLES
ON PRACTICAL CHRISTIAN PSYCHOLOGY

BY CHRIS DLNEAUX

Nervousness is reflected in such
symptoms as blinking, nai 1-biting,
twitching muscles, over-sensitive-
ness to sudden or shri 11 noises; as
it may be largely internal, giving
rise to worry, stage fright, sleep-
lessness, vague fears, indigestion.
Nervousness may be contributed to
by great fatigue, anxiety, contin-
uing emotional strain, below average
physical vitality and an oVer-active
or under-active thyroid condition.

Definitions have been given and
expounded upon. The rest of this
article wi 11 be devoted to practical
methods which any person of normal
intelligence can apply in his or
her 1 ife. If you will follow these
suggestions, you can and will over-
come nervousness:

1) Begin with your physical health.
Check with your physician as to
glandular balance, vitamins, al-
lergies, exercise and over-fati-
gue. Much nervousness is due to
physical problems. Through the
process of elimination you wi 11
be able to determine the source
of your nervousness.

2) Reduce irritations as much as
possible.
Some of the ways in which this
may be done are:
A. Stay away from situations

that might irritate.
EXAMPLES: Don't watch a
high-tension film or play_
Stay away from high-tension
sports activitieso Avoid a
tension-building acquaintance
or friend.

Bo Remove the source of irrita-
tion.
EXAMPLES: Oil a squeaking
hinge. Repair that dripping
water fauceto

"Because of His humi 1 ity, beca-
use of His willingness to lean upon a
power greater than His, because He
knew that there was a wisdom that He
could not reach alone and being the
Son of Man, He had no pride, He had
no vani~y, He had no surety and cer-
tainty in His own ability. Instead,
He depended upon God and God's plans.
Truly He set the great example for us
in launching on a road of humility
and service.

As a consequence of this, a
voice from Heaven said at this time,
"This is My beloved Son in whom I am
well pleased." And John 1:4 says,
"And f saw and bear record that this
is the Son of God."

My friend Max Leach wrote these
words in his book, HIS WAY IN HIS
WORDSo

What does this have to do with
overcoming nervousness? Everything!
A life of total dependence on God is
1 i fe of tota 1 acceptance of se 1f. It
sounds so simple, yet surrender of
self to God is the greatest challenge
an individual can accept. The day-
to-day acceptance of God brings grea-
ter peace of mind and less tension.
Tension is simply a more sophisticat-
ed word for nervousness. f 'm not
concerned with sophistication. I am
concerned with helping you help your-
self overcome nervousness. You can
do this! You can become more com-
posed a person. Nervousness is de-
fined as a state or condition frequen-
tly characterized by a tense, high-
strung or apprehensive attitude.
Its opposite, composure, is charac-
terized by a calm, relaxed and tran-
quil outlook on life.
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EXAMPLE: Adopt a reminder or a margin of safety and freedom
memory tickler system to a- from any feeling of pressure.
void forgetting. Stay away
from persons, places or 4) Keep yourself free from appre-
things until you can cope, hension.
that cause irritation. This EXAMPLE: Don't drive rapidly.
is not possible in all situa- Don't take any unnecessary risks.
tions, but it is in many. Don't tell 1ies ••• then you won't

D. If the irritant produces ten- have to be fearful of detection.

sion, reduce it by taking a ) A °d kO d f f to5 VOl any In 0 a Igue ••••••
walk, working in the yard, physical, emotional or inte11ec-
going on a bike ride, or some tua1.
other leisurely activity.

E. Be amused instead of irritated 6) Get away from worry.
by the instance. Remind yourself of how often it
EXAMPLE: Laugh out loud (don't has been useless or harmful in
merely smile!) at your own your own experience, and that it
misplay in golf, table tennis, does not solve problems to worry,
baseball or soccer •••• or 1ea- but merely adds to them. To dis-
ving your fly unzipped! ••• or place worry, do something differ-
spilling a plate of spaghetti ent.
in your 1ap.

Fo Congratulate yourself, on oc-
casion, that the cause of ir-
ritation is no greater.

G. Make'a game at refusing to be
irritated by seeing how long
it will be before you next
give way to irritation from
this cause.

H•• Have the habit of geniality so
well established that it is
hard for any irritation to
break through.

I. Make it a matter of healthy
pride, that you wi 11 not yield
to irritation unduly.

J. Get used to, as quickly as pos-
sible, an irritant that cannot
be avoided.
EXAMPLE: Greater noises of the
street, in moving to a new lo-
cation or a larger city.

3) Avoid hurry and fluster.
Get the 'bookmark' habit. Plan
to get there too early, instead
of worrying about being late.
Insert a buffer time between ap-

I,

,

7) Reduce conflicts by letting by-
gones be bygones; by minding
your own business and being less
concerned about other people's
affairs.

8) If you are troubled by indecision
as nervous people are likely to
be, try to talk the matter over
with some other person from whom
you are confident you can get
help. Make decisions on a mid-
dle road between snap judgement
and prolonged debate, postpone-
ment, or avoidance of decision.

Yes, they do sound too simple to
work. Try them. They work! They
have worked for hundreds of others
and they wi 11 work for you. I ncor-
porate them in your walk of faith
with God. Two passages come to mind:
"Be sti 11 and know that I am God,"
and, "In nothing be anxious."

Serenity and composure, or lack
of nervousness, can and should be
yours!
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IULECfI os
BY JOHN EATON

I was given a gift the other
day. It was a tribute album to a
popular Broadway composer and lyri-
cist •••• someone whose talent I have
recently come to admire a great deal.
The double-record set consisted of
perfoqners who had appeared in th is
composer's musicals over the years,
singing the songs that they had ori-
ginated in their respective roles, as
a salute to, in this case, Stephen
Sondheim.

The performances were quite
good throughout, with elaborate
orchestral accompaniment (for Broad-
way), and resounding cheers and
hurrahs for each actor or actors af-
ter their song. However, the most
moving selection of the evening con-
sisted of one relatively un-theatri-
cal voice quietly recreating the title
song from an unusually short-lived
production, accompanied only by soft
piano. It was so stirring in the
fact that it was the composer him-
self singing lyrics and playing music
he had created •••• not elaborately
produced or enhancedo ••• but simply
stated. And it was the most power-
ful number that evening.

It just so happened that I had
never heard the particular song be-
fore, and the words really hit home
for me. The following lyrics to Mr.
Sondheim's ANYONE CAN WHISTLE speak
of a state of being confident in
oneself, yet allowing others to in-
fluence •••• of being invincible, yet
vulnerable. It is a human condition
that, to some, is crippling •••• to
others the source of all power.

As strength is perfected in
weakness, an admission of inability
or a humble plea for aid, whether to
God or to man, can only assure the
blessings of the Christ-dependent
1 i f e,

"Anyone can whistle,"
that's what they say,
"Easy."
"Anyone can whistle
any old day •••
easy!"

"I t "s all so simp 1e:
re 1ax, 1e t go, 1e t fly 0 0 ."

So, someone tell me,
why can't I?

I can dance a tango,
I can read Greek •••
Easy.
I can slay a dragon
any old week,
Easy!
What's hard is simple •••
What's natural comes ••• hard.

Maybe you could show me
how to let go,
lower my guard,
learn to be •••• free.

Maybe,
if you whistle •••
whistle for
me.
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CHURCHHISTORY (FROM PAGE 3)
The following spring, the group

started meeting on the first day of
the week to break bread in homes of
its members. Thus a congregation
was formed.

In September 1980, a permanent
location was rented to house the
congregation. Communion ware, Lord's
Table, song books and lectern were
purcha~ed and the group strengthened
its position to serve the Montrose
area.

One of the congregation's first
major outreach efforts came in Nov-
ember of 1980 when a 'singing' was
conducted ••• a song service ••• with a
large buffet-style Thanksgiving din-
ner served afterwards. The whole
event was entitled and promoted as,
CELEBRATE THANKSGIVING: MONTROSE
STYLE!

The Montrose Church of Christ
has since sponsored the first state-
wide assembly in Texas for Gay reli-
gious support groups, held in Abilene
in February 1981. The gathering was
even acknowledged by John Stephens,
president of Abilene Christian Univ-
ers i tv ,

The church's first Gospel Meeting
was a three-day event held March 27-
29, 1981, attracting brethren from
across the nationo Other members of
the congregation have attended reg-
ional lectureships of the Church here
in the United States and in Great
Britain.

HOMECOMING 181, Montrose Church
of Christ's first annual homecoming,
will be held over Labor Day weekend,
September 5 & 6, and our brothers and
sisters from all across America are
invited to attend!

The church bulletin, HOLY KISS,
is a monthly publication mailed to
members of the Church in 16 states.

If you are attending a congre-
gation that receives of rejects peo-
ple on the basis of sexual preference
we would encourage you to cease in
its support and become a part of this
congregation through your meaningful
support, prayers and offerings.
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\·f HDUIJ) LIJ~ Tn HFJ\R FRfJ.'1 YOll! ! L

YES! I WOULD LIKE TO BE ADDED TO THE HOLY KISS MAILING
LIST NOTlFYING ME OF THE ACTIVITIES OF THE MONTROSE
CHURCHOt- CYRJST.

YES! PUT ME ON YOUR MA I LI NG LI ST" AND IWOULD ALSO LI KE,
TO DONATE TO YOUR MINISTRY SWORK •.
ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ TO HELP IN YOUR
OUTREACH.

(CHECK ONE)
- - - -. - ....

_...._._... _..._ GlJL\RNITOR•••••• , •••••• OVER $)0
--c - BF.:NFFACTOR••• , •• , ••• $20 TO $30
___ ~pmlS()R •• II ••••••••• $J.fl TO $?1

___ DONOR•• II II ••• II II II $ 5 TO $10
___ FRIFND •• II II "" II ••• UP TO $ 5
___ 1 CANNOT GIVE NOW" BUT WILL CERTAINLY

SUPPORT YOU THROUGH MY PRAYERS.

THA~!Vyal
FnR

yn[lR
S[ IPP('lRT!

~1()NTRnsF.CHURCH (f CHRIST IHOLY lOSS

P.0 • Box f)f)734
HOUSTON"TFYAS 77rrJ6
~E. _

STREET ------'f\pT f-__

CIlY ~STATE. --'ZIP _

L\LSO! ! !PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THE UPCOMING
----'rHOVEC(J'1ING '81 TO BE HELD LABOR DAY WEEKEND" SEPTEMBER 5

& 6" IN HOUSTON!
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LETTERS
Dear Members,

I read, with amazement, your re-
cent advertisement in THE ADVOCATE.
and am very interested in learning
more about what you are doing. I
was raised in the Church of Christ
but rejected its teachings several
years ago in college because I was
unable to reconci Ie its doctrine
with my lifestyle. Is it possible
that,being gay and a member of the
Chur~h of Chris~s now compatible?

T.F.
Los Angeles, California

Dea r T. F. ,
Of the 18,000 congregations of

Churches of Christ in the U.S., the
vast majority of members have only
dealt with homosexual ity from news-
paper accounts, televised dramatics
or broadcasted news events. The
brotherhood tends to scoff at homo-
sexual ity while the denominations
face up to its reality. With the
Lord's help, we are in the process
of educating the brotherhood as op-
portunities become avai lable. Area
Houston congregations have refused
to fellowship homosexuals which dir-
ectly led to the formation of the
Montrose Chu~ch of Christ. Join with
us! Now it's 18,000 to 1, but with
Jesus we've got 'em outnumbered!

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

I read an advertisement regarding
"gays seeking to restore New Testa-
ment Christianity." To be perfectly
honest I was shocked to read such
an ado' It seems quite contradictory
in essence. I am however, interest-
ed. How do you justify the Church
of Christ by having it associated

with gays? P.lease read Romans 1:26,
Leviticus 18:22 and I Cor 6:1 & 10.
I will look forward to hearing from
you as I am concerned for your mis-
direction which wi 11 lead to the
eternal death of your soul.

R.W.
Sherman Oaks, California

Dear R.Wo,

Thanks so much for your letter,
because you are the ones we want to
reach. You are responsible for dri-
ving thousands out of the church,
and for this you wi 11 be accountable.
If you are truly interested in the
continuing process of the church be-
ing restored to the first century,
don't be caught up with traditions
made by man passed down from the
Dark Ages! Look at those scriptures
and what do they say? They are
talking about three things: 1) homo-
sexual rape, 2) the ritual homosexual
prostitution that was part of the
Canaanite ferti lity cult and, at one
time, apparently taken over into
Jewish practice as well, and 3) homo-
sexual lust and behavior on the part
of heterosexuals. Other than those
three areas, the scriptures are
SILENT! What right do you have to
~peak where the scriptures do not?

tI~I."ICISS*TRADEMARK
THE OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE
MONTROSE CHURCH OF CHRIST

EDITOR R, LAYOUT •••• JOHN ,EATON
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS •••••••••

CLAY GARRISON
CHRI S DlNEAUX

MAI LI NG ADDRESS: PO BOX r167)4
HOUSTONJ TX 77006



HOMOPHOBIA:
I N THE CHURCH)
IN THE WORlJ) •••

BY JOHN EATON

Having just attended the 1981
Florida Evangelism Seminar, sponsor-
ed by the Crossroads Church of Christ
in Gainesville, Florida (SEE CENTER
SPREAD), the obstacles faced by gays
pleading for acceptance in 1919 (as
in the article following) are just
as evident today in 1981. Homopho-
bia and ignorance run rampant among
our brotherhood and, unfortunately,
give way to hatred and irresponsible
intolerance. It is our duty as gay
Christians to pray for God's love in
us to overcome the prejudices of man-
kind, and that through Christian ex-
ample we can gently but assertively
persuade and enlighten ••• and to do
our best not to let the misguided
judgements and inborn misconceptions
of our brethren interfere with our
Lord's command to love them.

From the new book, THE CELLULOID
CLOSET: HOMOSEXUALITY IN THE MOVIES
by Vito Russo (Harper & Row, 1981),
here are some excerpts translated
from the original program of ANDERS
ALS DIE ANDEREN (Different From the
Others), the first film to discuss
homosexual ity openly, released in
1919. Directed by Richard Oswald
and starring Conrad Veidt, it openly
pleaded tolerance for what it termed
the "third sex."

Sacrifices are held,
neither lamb nor bull,
but human sacrifices
unheard of before.

--Goethe

False beliefs and unjustified
prejudices concerning a sector of
male and female sexual behavior
known as homosexual ity, or love of
the same sex, have been predominant
up to the present and sti 11 influ-
ence a large part of our population.

These homosexual men and women
who are attracted to persons of their
own sex, are often regarded as wicked
criminals and libertines. But re-
search has determined that homosexu-
al ity is a tendency for which the in-
dividual cannot be held responsible;
that in Germany as well as in many
other countries, every thirtieth per-
son has homosexual tendencies; that
there are homosexuals in every class,
among the educated ~nd among the un-
educated, and in the highest and low-
est sectors of our population, in the
great cities and the small towns,
among the strict moralists and among
the most easygoing; that love for
one's own sex can be just as pure and
noble as love for the oRposite sex,
the only difference being the object
of desi re, not the nature of one's
love.

So much worse that in Paragraph
175 of the German Penal Code, homo-
sexual men (and in Austria, homosex-
ual women) are threatened with dis-
graceful penalties through which they
are to be exposed as outlaws and sur-
rendered to extensive oppression, and
because of which a large number of
people have been driven to disgrace,
dispair, and even insanity and sui-
cide.

Dr. Magnus Hirschfeld, the dir-
ector and medical advisor of the
Scientific Humane Committee founded
in 1897, has taken on the task of
bringing about the abolition of Par-
agraph 175 and eliminating false

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 7)

...•.



EVER GET A LEITER LI KE TH IS?

Dea r John,
You obviously know that I beli-

eVe God's Word condemns a sexually
immoral relationship between two men
as you are envo1ved (sic) with. John,
my heart is torn at the power Satin
(sic) has to deceive a man who refu-
ses to trust God with his life.

I believe what has happened is
that you haven't experienced consis-
tent victory over, what at the time
you saw was impure thoughts & desires
-lust-and eventually quit struggling
with it and began to listen to the
lies of Satin (sic), that it was OK
to have a "Love!' relationship with
another man, and that you "di dn ' t
have to feel gui 1ty about a normal
desi re." I know you experience a
kind of security & love in the rel-
ationship you have, but you have had
to harden your heart to live the im-
moral life you live now.

John, I am praying that you re-
pent and leave the 1 ife of immoral ity
you are living. ~--~~~~~------,
Kevi n He died to

takeawayyour sins.
Not your mind.I DID!!!

My friend Kevin is sincere and,
really, means well. However, as so
many straight Christians are today,
he continues to support movements
which are actively involved in seek-
ing out homosexuals, exposing them
if they "do not change", and eventua-
lly throwing them out of Christ's
body ••• or try to. In Kevin's case,
he is a member of the Crossroads
Movement, a controversial "cult"
within our own Churches of Christ.
Controversial, because parents of
children who have been converted to
this philosophy try in vain to be
reunited with thei r sons and daugh-

CI
IN VIEW OF STORIES1N TWO MAJ(
DURING RECENT MONTHS, WE TI
COUNTY WISH IT KNOWN THAT: ,

I

WE DO NOT BELIEVE IN OR CONE
ALLY KNOWN AS THE CROSSRO
CHURCH OF CHRIST AND THE SI
THESE PRACTICES ARE NOT FOL
NOR THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST I... '~

t'ers, and cu 1t , ecaus they us-;-ma'ny
of the same conversion tactics as
other cults do (i.e. the Moonies,
Chi 1dren of God, etc.)

Clay Garrison and I recently
returned from the 1981 Florida Evan-
gelism Seminar conducted by the
Crossroads Church of Christ in Gaine-
svi 11e, Florida, and certainly had
some stories to tell! In addition
to participating in and talking to
irate parents who were picketing the
conference, we heard and saw many
things at the seminar that were
indicative of the everpresent atti-
tude of hosti 1ity and generated
fear that breeds a peculiarly destr-
uctive form of homophobia.

I even saw Kevin there (of the
letter) who, when handed a copy of
HOLY KISS, proceeded to tell me why
we could no longer be friends and
that he would not attempt to commun-
i cate wi th me. (He has since gone
back on that promise, thankfully!)

Even though intent on exposing
a harmful cult, I find greater
pleasure in promoting an acceptance
of other people different than your-
self. As I wrote Kevin in my answer-
ing letter, "it's really easy to love
people who think, believe, sing,
dress, talk, eat, etc •••• JUST LIKE
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IOSSROADS
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YOU DO! It is HARD, however, to
love someone who is different than
you are. This, naturally, creates
conflict which must be dealt with.
Those who cannot. accept others who
are different have to label them
Yevi1, controlled by Satan, deceived,
hardened of heart' •••• to protect
thei r own insecure be1iefs."

• I enclosed wi th the letter
a map indicating the gay bars in the
particular metropolitan area he 1 ives
in (Boston), asking him to go out
& reach out to these lost souls, if
he really cared. I have heard no
response since.

I pray that Kevin, and multit-
udes like him, wi 11 one day realize
God's love is far more powerful and
pervasive than we can even begin to
imagine. He created men to be in-
div;dua1s, thinking differently,
believing differently. It makes
life that much more complicated,
yes ••• but also that much more excit-
ing.

May we all keep our minds open
to God's calling and unique, indiv-
idual guidance.

LETTER FR<1'-1SHIRLEY. WILLIS OF
POWAY) CALIFORNIA,I,

Dear John,
Doug and I want to thank you and

your friend Clay for your help in
picketing the Crossroads-sponsored
Florida Evangelism Seminar.

We have told the story many times
since we returned of how you stood
there wearing your badge with your
Bible and seminar booklet in one
hand and your picket sign in the
other. (Editor's Note: It was the
CROSSROADS RAPES THE MIND one!) It
was amusing to see how the Crossroa-
ders' faces dropped when you answer-
ed their robot-like invitations to
"come in and see for yourselves"
wi th the response, "Yes, ma t arn , live
been in. I was in the cult for
three years!"

We realize that people who have
gotten out of cults or who have got-
ten their children out usually want
to go on with their lives and forget
the whole rotten cu1tic experience,
so anti-cult groups usually have few
members. But these groups need peo-
ple who are the success stories.
People in our position, who are suf-
fering dai 1y, really appreciate the
contributions of people such as
you rse If.

Thank you so very much.



Newsweek

Laterthis summer political candidatesin
Houston will march, oneby one, into a

dingy office on Main Street to seek the
endorsementof one of the city's most pow-
erful political organizations. Those who
win the group's support will have their
names listed on wallet-size endorsement
cards, 30,000 of which will be sent to a
highly confidential computerized mailing
list. As the Nov. 3 election approaches,
volunteers will pass out 25,000 additional
cards at bars, discos and other nightspots.
The tactics are simple and highly effective,
and the outcome of this year's mayoral race
in Houston-the nation's fifth largest
city-may well depend on the blessing of

NATIONAL AFFAIRS AUGUST 10, 1981

Gay Power in Macho Houston
town. According to leadersin the gay com-
munity, the Houston area has 300,000 ho-
mosexual residents.Gay community leader
Ray Hill estimates that the GPC directly
influencesasmany as50,000votes-and for
several reasons,its political power extends
well beyond that number. Homosexuals
tend to vote in greater proportions than
most other segmentsof the population. And
many Houston gays live in Montrose, an
eclectic,gentrifying neighborhood of galler-
ies and boutiques, where they share many
interestswith other upscaleresidents.Local
politicians estimate that for every gay vote
the GPC brings in, an additional straight
votehewsto the GPC line.

Community leaderHill (left): Onestraight votefor everyvotethe GPC brings in
this single, anomalous group: the Houston The group works for candidates in two
Gay Political Caucus. ways: through its mailing list and through

Given the city's macho imageand conser- street activities in Montrose and other
vative politics, gay power in Houston seems neighborhoods. Volunteers "push" the en-
a rather unlikely phenomenon. But the dorsement cards at gay and straight hang-
city's growth and increasing diversity have outs, and in the final weeksof the campaign,
weakenedthe power of traditional political GPC leaderswill escort their candidates to
blocs,andtheGPC hasemergedasoneof the eight or ten bars a night, reaching several
best-organized special-interest groups in thousand potential voters each evening.



(HOMOPHQBIA, , ,CONT FROM PG 3)
prejudices against homosexuals by
enlightening the public.

From Dr. Hirschfeld's introduc-
tion of this fi 1m at its first
showing:

lIThe matter to be put before
your eyes and soul today is one of
severe importance and difficulty.
Difficult, because the degree of ig-
norance and prejudice to be disposed
of is extremely high. Important, be-
cause we must free not only these
people from undeserved disgrace but
also the public from a judicial error
that can be compared to such atro-
cities in history as the persecution
of witches, atheists and heretics.
Besides this, the number of people
who are born: 'different from the
others' is much larger than most par-
ents know or care to realize. I am
conscious of the fact that whoever
wants to use intellectual weapons to
fight for human progress must over-
come attacks and opposition. The
fJrst scholars who, after they dis-
covered the printing press, put their
ideas into letters were also violent-
ly attacked. But these are side is-
sues. The film you are about t; see
for the first time today wi 11 help to

As you can tell from the article terminate the lack of enlightenment,
across the page, Houston's gay com- and soon the day will come when
munity is very unique. Of all the truth wi 11 win a victory over error,
major cities, Houston's community justice a victory over injustice and
is getting to be the most organized, human love a victory over human hat-
vocal, well-defined. red and ignorance."

And Houston is pretty unique, too.~ __ ~~A~m~e~n~!~~~~~~~ __ ~ ~
The fourth largest city in the U.S., EXODUS HOUSTON? If you're inter-
its three million population contin- ested in moving here to be involved
ues to swell rapidly, making it the with the congregation, we'll help
faste~t growing major metropolitan you find suitable employment & hous-
area in the nation! One of the maj- ing! You can't lose, only gain:
or reasons? JOBS! An abundance of a new Christian family within one
them ••• and they pay well, too... of the largest gay communities in
much high~r than the national aver- the nation! Over 300,000 strong!

age.

This year the group will alsoprovide phone-
bank teams and host workshops to teach
campaign workers how to budget their time
and energy. The group's support already
has proved pivotaL In 1979, when city
councilman Frank Mann derided Houston
homosexualsas"oddwads," the group sup-
ported opponent Eleanor Tinsley, who
won. And freshman stateRep. Debra Dan-
burg, whose district includes Montrose,
credited her 68 per cent victory last fall to
GPC backing.

To win the GPC's backing, candidates
must demonstrate a commitment to homo-
sexual rights. Somegay leaderseventually
hope to overturn a Texas statute that out-
laws sex between consenting adults of the
samesex,but most gaypolitical activists are
pushing lefs controversial causes.For now,
they want what most Montrose residents
want: better police protection and improved
city servicesfor their transitional, inner-city
neighborhood. Though the group endorsed
incumbent Mayor Jim McConn in 1979,it
may support Whitmire, agay-rights sympa-
thizer and Montrose resident, in the No-
vember election. In any event, both candi-
dateswill woo the GPC in the months ahead
for onesimple reason:gaypolitical power in
Houston hascome out of the closet.

MELINDA BECK with STRYKER McGUIRE
in Houston

COMING IN OUR NEXT ISSUE:

EXODUS HOUSTON!

r1JRE DETAILS TO OJ1E!!!!! I!! !!!!!!!
--~
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CHURCH OF CYRIST.
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For the second year the
Montrose Church of Chris! has
called for a siate-wide meeting
of support groups of gays
within mainline religious
bodies. Last year was ou~
first attempt at this and
the assembly,held in Abilene
during Lecturship, was a first
for West Texas'. The gathering
was a success with gays from
Dallas, Lubbock, Amarillo,
Abil~ne, San Antonio, and
Houston representing Pres-
byterian, Episcopal, Catholic,
Lutheran, and churches of
Christ. This year looks even
better with Net.hod.i st and
Jews participating for~fHe
first time. The assembly will
be an "input" of -ide as ,
experiances, sharing knowledge
of newly forming organizations
& experiencing good ole fashion
fellowship. The date i-5
Apri I 17th.1' here in Hous ton.

We do not propose to have
a migration ofshomos exua l s
homesteading Houston. Ten
percent here'are gay which
gives Houston· more homosexuals
than San Fransisco. We, as a
congregation need to work with
the quarter/million gay popu1a-
tionalready here. However,
'if you are considering a move,
a change in location, consider
the spiritual value of moving
to a congregation where sexual
preference is not an issue;
where you can go to a church
ro11~r_skating party holding
the hand of the girl you love
nr that special guy you want to
know better.

The following is a short
presentation of facts concern-
ingour home town and it's
merely fOF your consideration.

Houston is the fastest grow-
ing major city in the United
States and is its 4th largest
city. The Port of Houston is
the 3rd largest in the nation.
There are 29 colleges & univers-
ities here including the U. of
Houston, Rice~ Texas Southern,
Baylor College of Medicine.
Unemp10yement is holding at
5%. Housing is available with
Montrose located close to down-
town. Rents start at $200
(seedy) ,a' n i.ce+I bed room goes
for about $300. Theater is
composed of 30 different loca-
tions of community play houses,
dinner theaters, and traditional
theater. The Alley Theatre
has enjoyed a 33 year history
and has built a national
reputation for excellance as
a professional resident theatre
group.

During the 1960's, a fad
evolved in missionary work
from within our fellowship
transp1anting~ntire groups
of families to the northeast
section of the United States.
Such groups as Exodus/Bay
Shore (New York) and Exocus/
Burlington Od2ssachusetts)
moved upwards to 75 families
each from across the South
to a northern community where
the church is weak. The efforts
were covered by TIME & NEWSWEEK.
However, these movements did
not achieve all their objectives
as planned and this type of
proselytism did not carryover
into the 1970's. Now we have
Exodus/Houston.



Houston Grand Opera is one
of the top rank opera compan-
ies in the world. Houston
Ballet has emerged to one of
the most important classical
touring companies in the U.S.

The Gay Political Caucaus
has established clout with
the city council but its real
influence is often blown out
of proportion by the news
media for the sake of '~ews
value". Houston is not a
gay meca. The police depart-
ment continues to suffer
problems of image, not only
with gays but with all the
city. The city also suffers
lack of manageable trafic.
The bus system is not adequate
so housing and job location
might be a consideration.

The Montrose Sports
Association (which is mostly
homosexual) is divided into:

Bowling (72 teams)
Flag football
jogging
softball (12 teams)
tennis
volleyball

There are two men's gay
choruses.

May we suggest your
visiting Houston and us for
an investigation? Check us
out and if we prove to be
sound, secure employment
and make the move.

We are looking for
individuals that are Bible
believing Christians that
can strenghten Christ's
efforts in Montrose.
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BAPTISM

FROM P.l
The latter part of December,

after studying the scriptures,
Michael Erickson was immersed
in the Lord and became our newest
brother. We delight in having
Mich~el a part of this congre-
gation. Since there is no bapt-
istry at our location, a "sister"
congregation among the Houston
area churches of Christ was
contacted to see if they would
allow us the use of their
facilities. They agreed and
afterward, their assistant
minister asked to be placed on
our mailing list.

WELCOME

COUSINS

The past few months, we have
been contacted by gays from the
Disciples of Christ as well as our
"independent" Christian church .
brethren. We are so very happy
to have you in our fellowship.

Romans 16:16
post script-
Robert Kennedy, Jr., son of

the late senator from New York,
is engaged to a girl from the
Disciples movement and will be
married this summer at the 1st
Christian Church in Blommington,
Indiana.

HYMNS FROM.

HARDING
A new 15 minute program

is being broadcasted in Houston
Sunday evenings on radio
KHCB f.m. at 7:00. It is a
fine program of outstanding
music presented by the A Cappella
Chorus of Harding University.

"CALVINS"

FOR "ESUS

The last Sunday in February,
the 28th will be our first
clothing drive. Share with those
in need by participating in this
effort. Clothing should be cleaned
and in good condition.

LECTURESHIP

Abilene Christian University's
64th Annual lectureship will be
held Feb. 21-24 echoing the theme
"A new era in World Evangelism".
Featured will be Jimmy Allen,
Landon Saunders, Doug Kostowsky,
and Hilton Merritt. The Lecturship
will follow the official inauguration
of Dr. William J. Teague as the
ninth president of ACU, Feb. 20
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Dear Members,
I read of you in a gay

newspaper in Pittsburg-OUT
(I've enclosed the brief
article) I attend one of thef 1400 "independent Christian
churches/churches of Christ.I (Some people think we've stolen
your name) We like to think of
ourselves as in the middle
between the non-instrumental
churches and Disciples, the
major difference is probably
the use of musical instruments.

I wish there had been a
group like yours in the early
70's.,Vay you have every
success. Thank you for the
service your church is providing.

LETTERS

C.G.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Virginia
Iowa
New Jersey
Maryland
Florida

Indiana
Missippi
Union of
South Africa
Micronesia

Let us in Houston encourage you
to grow in the nurture of the
Lord. If the congregation
around you is homophobic, counter
by growing spiritually. You, our
readers should consider yourselves
a part of the Montrose church
"extended" throughout the world.
As the HOLY KISS is the chief
instrument of communication with
the extended body, it should be all
it can be. Please take time to
write your thoughts and suggestions,
and send them in even your
ideaa concerning how we in Houston
can better serve our local community,
but especially the needs that can be
addressed through featured articles.BULLETIN GOES TO 27 STATES & MORE

Ever wonder how widely read
this bulliten might become? As of
this month, it is as follows:

Pensylvania
Wisconsin
New Yorkt Michigan

• Washington
~ Oklahoma

California
Ohio
Missouri
Oregon

Alabama
Georgia
Louisiana
Texas
North Carolina
Michigan
Arizona
Tennesee
West Virgina
Illinois

tI~I." teISS-TRADEMARK
Publication of the name or
photograph of any person or
organization in articles in
HOLY KISS is not to be construed
as any indication of the sexual
orientation of said person or
organization.
Editor-John Eaton
Ast. -Clay Garrison

-Lamar Mallett
P.O. Box 66734 -Houston, Tx 77006
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From time to time we are asked for books dealing with homosexuality,
scripture, family, etc. In the same building as we, Wilde & Stein Book
Store provides a wonderful selection covering these topics and if you
want to do some reading on these subjects, they do a mail order business.
Of the list, two books approach the subject of homosexuality and
scripture: McNeill's "the Church and the I-1omosexual,"and Scanzoni &
Mollenkott's "Is the Homosexual My Neighbor".

Pi ttenger
Scanzoni &

Mollenkott
Silverstein A Family Matter - A Parents' Guide to Homosexual ity
Woods Another Kind of Love - Homosexuality and Spirituality
United Church of Christ Human Sexual ity - A Prel iminary Study
Cathol ic Theological Society of Americ~ Human Sexual ity

AUTHOR

Atkinson
Ba i ley
Batchelor
Boswe 11
Boswe 11
Daly
Fa irch i 1d s

Hayward
Geyer
Gord i s
Hami 1 t ion
Hami 1 t ion
Horner
Horner
McNaught

Ne lson

TITLE

(ed)

Homosexuals in the Christian Fellowship
Homosexuality and the Western Christian Tradition
Homosexuality and Ethics
Christianity, Social Tolerance, and Homosexuality
Christianity, Social Tolerance, and Homosexuality
The Church and the Second Sex
Now That You Know - What every Parent Should Know

About Homosexuality
Human Rights or Homophobia? "The Rising Tides"
Love & Sex - A Modern Jewish Perspective
David at Olivet (fiction)
David at 01 ivet (fiction)
Jonathan Loved David - Homosexuality in Biblical Times
Sex in the Bible
A Disturbed Peace - Selected Writings of an Irish

Catholic Homosexual
Embodiment - An Approach to Sexuality and Christian

Theology
Making Sexuality Human
Is the Homosexual My Neighbor?

Mc Ne ill The Church and the Homosexual

5
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12.95
10.95
27.50
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WI LDE In' STEIN Books

*POST~GE &
for first
each addi

520 Westheimer
Houston TX 77006

UNIT
QUANTITY TITLE PRICE TOTAL

Total Cost of Rooks

HANDLING: A9d $1.50 TX residents add 6% state sales t ax
book plus $.50 for

tiona I book. $4.00 MAXX . ~':Handl ing & Postage

TOTAL A"IOUNT

-o Check enclosed

o Money order enclosed

Card Number _

Expiration Date

Interbank No (Master Charge only) _

r_"l~, ' , - '0 VIS4':' -.i "-",,".~
L:"'II!! ~,</:'-\

-- II>

o Bankamericard/VISA

o Master Charge

VISNBankAmericard and Master Charge

accepted for orders totalling $10,00 or more.

Authorized Signature ------- ------------,-_ .._---
(With my sjgn.ture' certify thlt I am over 18 years old. \

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• N"nw _ ,_ We normally ship within 72 hours of receipt of •
• your order. On occasion, a book may be tempo- •
: SEND TO, -\tirlrp" rarily out of stock, in which case we will notify:
..' -_._..---.----------------- you that there will be a delay, Your order will then «
• , be filled as soon as possible, but in no event later •
• ( 11\ ~I"t"__________ ;:IL_____ than 90 days from receipt of your order. •

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••



You've failed
many times,
although you may not
remember.
You fell down
the first time
you tried to walk.
You almost drowned
the first time
you tried to
swim, didn't you?
Did you hit the
ball the first time
you swung a bat?
Heavy hitters,
the ones who hit the
most home runs,
also strike
out a lot.
R.H. Macy
failed seven
times before his
store in New York
caught on.
English novelist
John Creasey got
753 rejection slips
fefore his published
564 books.
Babe Ruth struck out
1,330 times,
but he also hit
714 home runs.
Don't worry about
failure.
Worry about the
chances you miss
when you don't
even try.

Published in the Wall Street Journal
by United Technologies Corporation

(
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MARCH/APRIL

MONTROSE CHURCH OF CHRIST

In the last issue of the "Holy Kiss", it was stated that
this publication should be every thing it can be. Part of
that responsibility is to provide material designed to
promote the spiritual, emotional, and intellectual growth
of our readers. In a concerted effort toward that end, we
are pleased to introduce a new and what, hopefully, will
become a regular feature in the"Holy Kiss", the Minister's
Column.
The Montrose Church of Christ is fortunate indeed to have
serving as its minister, Chris Duveaux, a learned and
professional minister of the Gospel. Brother Chris has
extensive pulpit experience as well as teaching and CDun-
seling experience. His education, obtained at Friends
University and Abilene Christian University, is in the
areas 0 f Eng Li.sh , Education , Bible, and Theology.

,The content of the column may include summaries of Chris'
sermons here at the vontrose Church of Christ or any topic
of his choosing (perhaps with an occassional editorial
ann twist-You've been given fair warning Chris), but
always of inspirational merit.
'3o,let us extend a welcome to the j\inister's CoLumn ,

SEE P.2



MINISTER'S COLUMN
---- ---

" Lord, Increase our Faith." 'I'h i.s petition may be prop-
erly regarded as a prayer; indeed a plea for the essential
ingredient in walking with God. It is a prayer which we
offer to the Father in song:

o for a faith that will not shrink,
Tho pressed by every foe,
That will not tremble on the brink
Of any earthly woe.

This should be a daily prayer of every child of God. ~e so
often pray to God for strength, health and prosperity, but
perhaps we do not pray often enough for the integral bles[
ing of a larger, Dore encompassing faith.

The Apostles were dissatisfied with their degree of
faith because it had failed them more than once. On the Sea
of Galilee, during a sudden s t orm , they cried out in an-
guish of ap i r-it , If Lord, save us, we perish." :~ovv closely
associated fear and lack of faith are! On the sm1e unpre-
dictable body of Vlater the Lord came waLk i.ng to them.
Again they were afraid, and Peter, the spokesman said,
If Lord , . if it is you, let me waLk on the wat er also".
Jesus said s i.mpLy , 11 COY:1e. IT 'I'h at wonde rfully impetuous
disciple stepped out of the boat aDd went walking on the
water. What a thrilling experience of faith that must
have been. 'Jith Peter's eyes on Christ he vras victorious
over the natural laws, but he took his eyes off the gentle
teacher f'r-om Galilee and he began to sink. Immediately
Jesus caught his hand and said, "Such little faith. "[hy
did you dou bt ?"

Even in failure the apostles are to be commerid ed for
not despairing. 'I'h ey failed, but they tried. ~'-any, due to
failure, quit trying. ;'Ie so often give up when we see that
our actual faith is so small and our potential faith is so
great. Rather than despairing we should experience feelin~s
of hope and determination. The apostle's dissatisfaction
with their faith led them to seek improvement. Progress is
possible only where there is dissatisfaction. ~e live in
houses, drive automobiles, fly in airplanes, enjoy central
heat and air conditionin~, cook with microwaves and pre-
serve food in freezers and refrigerators because people
were dissatisfied.



Now, how does personal dissatisfaction with faith lead
to improvement? Three things are necessary. The drive for
greater faith is essential. We do not go after that which
we do not want. We must go often to the source of faith,
God's Word. We must take what we find in God's Word and put
it to use in our lives.~It sounds so simple many are not
willing to try it, but the proof is in the trying. A law
of both natural and spiritual worlds is; Use leads to in-
crease and disuse leads to decrease. It applies to faith
and it applies to each Christian. An increase of faith
means an increase of every Christian virtue: love,zeal,·
knowledge,patience,kindness,etc. Ours is a fight of faith
(I Tim. 6:12), a work of faith (Gal. 6:10). Unless our
prayer is "Lord, increase our faith!" we are in the wrong
fight, the wrong work and the wrong family. Our eternal
salvation is dependent on this vital prayer and its
answer.

HOLY KISS &••• , --

Publication of the name or
photograph of any person or
organization in articles-in
HOLY KISS is not to be c~nstrued
as any indication of the sexual
orientation of said person or
organization.
Editor-John Eaton
Ast. -Clay Garrison

-Lamar Mallett
P.O. Box 66734 -Houston, Tx 77006



"The Unhappy Gays", by 'I'Lm LaHay
(Tyndale House, 1978, 206 pp.,
$4.95). "Jonathan Loved David"
by Tom Horner (~estminster Press
1978, 161 pp., 1~5.95). "Homo-
sexuality" by Harold I. Haas,
CUgRENTS IN TH:SOLOGY AND HISSION,
April, 1978.

LaHayets previous publications
were evaluated. well by the books
editor of Christianity Today as
cutesy style, sweeping general~ ,
i.zatJions, quirk analysis of human
nature, and imprecise exegesis"
and this should have forewarned
readers to beware of more of the
same. More of the same, and x . •.
worse, is what he offers in this
latest book. The entire cover
of the book is a full-color
photo of chains, and if his
ignorance is not clearly enough
conveyed by this picture, surely
his unrealistic title will do

I that. He has the audacity to
belittle Kinsey's great work by
saying that Kinsey was not a

, trained authority on sexual
behavior, (who was before Kinsey?)
and goes on to prove that he
h i.maeLf does not even und'erstand
Kinsey's pioneering work,much
less have a cognizance of the
latest broad-based ethnographic
research from the Kinsey Institute.
These extensive Kinsey studies
conclude that "homosexual adults
who have come to terms with their
homosexuality are no more dis-
tressed Psychologically than are
heterosexual men and women."

Of course LaHaye's homosexuals
are unhappy, and they will
remain unhappy if they take no
more realistic view of them-
selvesthan L~1aye takes. F~om
cover to cover, his book i~
filled with all of the tWi~ted
false-witness bearing, "gocl
and country" rhetoric, and
cruel hoax promise of "cure"
that continue to make life sO
unhappy for those homoseXuals
and their families Wh( "oo l Ls
believe that LaHaye k "- .Is wha~
he is talking about.

Basically a respectable work
artd certainly in an altogether
different league than LaHaye's
book, Horner's is nonetheless
marred by certain questionable
generalities upon which he
attempts to hang an argument
and sometimes succeeds in hanging
both his argument and himself.
Seemingly unaware that exaggeration
can weaken an argument, Horner
not only intimates ,a homosexual
relationship between Jonathan
and David, he spotlights one.
Even more far-fetched is his
devoting a whole chapter
(evidently his attempt to avoid
charges of sexism) to implications
that Ruth and Naomi were lesbian
lovers. Fan magazines may ~et
away with this"'sort of thi'g but
it is inappropriate in a b 10k
otherwise bearing fine mar '8 of
scholarly research. Horner's
'treatment of Sodom and' ~ibeah({ '1d
the New Testament tex~ are q~ce
good, arid better ,still are his

analyses of the "dogs" or homo-
sexual "holy men" and "all these
abominations' in the Old Test-
ament. In spite of weakness,
Horner's is a well-researched
and referenced-book serious
readers should not be without.

Haas is professor of psychology
sociology, and theology at Val-
paraiso University and is a
Lutheran clergyman. He has
written a superb article covering
basic matters of etiology,
Scripture, theology and pastoral
concerns. He concludes that "the
church has not understood the
destructiveness of its own position
or how much if has derived from
pr~judice rather than the Bible."
Much of what he says has been
said elsewhere by others, but it
has not been said better, especial-
ly considering the relative brevity
(23 pages) of this effort. One
point he makes should jolt homo-
phobic Fundamentalists such as
LaHaye and others. Haas writes:
" ••• since the evidence is abundant
that homosexuals feel ostracized
(from the church), there is risk
that the Gospel will not be effect-
ively preached and soul~~il1 be
lost because the church based' its
ministry on human attitudes and
emotions. And impeding the work
of the Holy Spirit through inter
ference with the Gospel is the
most serious offense the Scripture
knows. The issue is as stark as
thatl"
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Of course LaHaye's homosexuals
are unhappy, and they will
remain unhappy if they take no
more realistic view of them-
selvesthan LaHaye takes. Fftiom
cover to cover, his book i~
filled with all of the twi~ted
false-witness bearing, "gocl
and country" rhetoric, and
cruel hoax promise of "cure"
that continue to make life so
unhappy for those homoseXUals
and their families Wh(~OOliS
believe that LaHaye k Js wha~
he is talking about.

Basically a respectable work
and certainly in an altogether
different league than LaHaye's
book, Horner's is nonetheless
marred by certain questionable
generalities upon which he
attempts to hang an argument
and sometimes succeeds in hanging
both his argument and himself.
Seemingly unaware that exaggeration
can weaken an argument, Horner
not only intimates ,a homosexual
relationship between Jonathan
and David, he spotlights one.
Even more far-fetched is his
devoting a whole chapter
(evidently his attempt to avoid
charges of sexism) to implications
that Ruth and Naomi were lesbian
lovers. Fan magazines may ~et
away with this"sort of thi 'g but
it is inappropriate in a b 10k

otherwise bearing fine mar's of
scholarly research. Horner's
treatment of Sodom anq' ~ibeah(r '').d
the New Testament text\- are q~e
good, and better ,still are his

analyses of the "dogs" or homo-
sexual IIholy men" and "all these
abominations' in the Old Test-
arnent. In spite of weakness,
Horner's is a well-researched
and referenced book serious
readers should not be without.

Haas is professor of psychology
sociology, and theology at Val-
paraiso University and is a
Lutheran clergyman. He has
written a superb article covering
basic matters of etiology,
Scripture, theology and pastoral
concerns. He concludes that "the
church has not understood the
destructiveness of its own position
or how much if has derived from
pr!?judice rather than the Bible."
Much of what he says has been
said elsewhere by others, but it
has not been said better, especial-
ly considering the relative brevity
(23 pages) of this effort. One
point he makes should jolt homo-
phobic Fundamentalists such as
LaHaye and others. Haas writes:
" ••• since the evidence is abundant
that homosexuals feel ostracized
(from the church), there is risk
that the Gospel will not be effect-
ively preached and soul~ ~iII, be
lost because the church based its
ministry on human attitudes and
emotions. And impeding the work
of the Holy Spirit through inter
ference with the Gospel is the
most serious offense the Scripture
knows. The issue is as stark as
thatl"
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,FIOM OXFORD
On March 30, Dr. Norman

Pit~eDger addressed a standing
room only crowd at Autry House,
the Episcopal Student Union
for.Rice University. This was
the largest event in the
history of Episcopal/Integrity
in Houston. Participating in
the evening's festivities were
the M~tropolitan Community
Church, Dignity/Houston (Gay
Catholics), Lutherans Concerned,
and the Montrose Church of
Christ. KPFT f.m. will air Dr.
Pittenger's address on Thurs-
day, May 6th at 10:30 p.m. Also
inM~1, WBAI in If ew York and
WPFW ;In Washington will be
b~oadcasting the lecture. Have
your local Gay broadcaster get
in touch with us for availabil-
ity of the tape, or if you would
like a copy, write our editor.

He who gives up a friend-
ship for ambition burns a
picture to obtain the
ashes.

Arabic proverb

Love without friendship
is like a shadow without
the sun.

Japanese proverb

CLOAKS ALSO
What is a friend? A
soul which dwells in
two bodies.

Aristotle

Fro. the viewpoint of our
first organized benevolent

"activity, CALVINS FOR JESUS,
was an 'interesting effort.
Jeans, shirts, slaCks, boots,
(most apropos since it was
rodeo week in Houston), suits
and other items were donated
to the Christian Child Help
Foundation for sale in their
resale shOps ~th proceeds
benefiting the operation of
their child placement activ-
ities.



NOT
YOUR AVERAGE

- ~-

~ IRUSH ARIOR
A March 27th & 28th was our

second annual spring Gospel
Meeting and we had guests from
neighboring congregations of
tha Lord, Burke Rd and Bering
D re. The uniqueness of the
weekend of the revival was
just that, a chance for spiritual
renewal. Our speaker was a
Bible major from Abilene Christ-
ian University who does not
equate homosexuality as com-
patible with scripture.
However that did not block
his ability to express the feel-
ings of his heart and hail the
effectiveness of Christ to
this congregation. Sexuality
was not on the agenda. In
accepting our invitation to
hold our meeting, the speaker
did seek advice from individuals
and elders in Abilene which
all encouraged him to accept
the invitation.

COMING IN
MAY-"UNE

Nashville & Los Angeles and
more on the way. Gay Christians
are remaining with the body of
believers and organizing their
own fellowships. We will be
looking at these newest of efforts

A SALUTE TO BATSELL BARRETT
~AXTER 1917 - 1982

CAMPUSMINISTERS of the church
becoming gay activists.

HOUSTON'S GAY PRIDE WEEK
coming up and our entry in the
parade. This year's theme for
the parade is "Be a part of,
not apart from".

BOOK REVIEW by Dr. Ralph Blair,
Evangelicals Concerned, New York
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r August/Sept~mber l

MONTROSE CHURCH OF CHRIST

GOOD NEWS

An A Cappella Chorus/Los Angeles
Pete Nelson P.O. Box 1716
Pom~na, California 91769

An A Cappella Chorus/Nashville
David McCord 1015 Thompson Place F104
Nashville, Tenn. 37217

An A Cappella Chorus/Seattle
John M. Paul P.O. Box 23108
Seattle, Washington 98102-0408

We are thrilled to announce expansion of fellowships
of homosexuals within the Church. These support
groups are supplying a sounding board for gay men
and lesbians to discuss their rejection or
acceptance by their local elders, minister, and
congregation. Outings, dinners, and a joint
ski trip are planned for the coming months.
Write these brethren a note of encouragement.

editor



MINISTER'S COLUMN
A LOVE THAT CANNOT BE HID

"Judas, having received
a band of men and officers
from the chief priests and
Pharisees, cometh thither with
lanterns and torches and
weapons" (John 18:3)

The word Gethsemane means an olivepress. And just
as the olive oil is squeezed from the pulp, so
JESUS was pressed out of measure by the intensity
of the moment. "And being in agony he prayed more
earnestly: and his sweat was as it were great
drops of blood falling down to the ground" (Luke
22:44).

Then, after His most fervant prayer, He rallied
His disciples around Him and announced, "Rise,
let us be going: behold, he is at hand that doth
betray me" (Matt. 26:46). Celsus, the pagan
philosopher who attacked Christiafiity, used that
sentence as an argument that JESUS tried to run
away. The passage teaches the very opposite.
"Rise," He said. "The time for prayer, and the
time for the garden is past. Now is the time of
action. Let us· face life at its grimmest and
men at their worst." JESUS rose from His knees
to go out to the battle of life.

JESUS was not trying to avoid a confrontation
with duty. At the Passover time it was a full
moon, and the night was well illuminated. Yet
the enemies of JESUS had come with lamps and
torches. Now why would they do that? They
didn1t need them to see their way in the silver
light of the moon. They must have thought,
though, that they would have to search among
the trees and caves to find JESUS. They must
have assumed that He would hide.



So far from hiding, when they arrived, JESUS
stepped forward. "Who are you looking for?"
He demanded. "Jesus of Nazareth," they said •

. Back came the answer: "I am He."

They had come looking for a coward, sulking
in the darkness, shivering in the shadows,
hidden from their ignominious intentions. But
instead they found the Son of GOD and a
courageous man with a mission, not to be
thwarted.

May we love Him dearly and serve Him more
eanrestly. He is deserving. For He has shown
us a love that cannot be hid.

HOLY KISS
Publication of the name or
photograph of any person or
organization in articles in
HOLY KISS is not to be construed
as any indication of the sexual
orientation of said person or
organization.
Editor-John Eaton
Ast. -Clay Garrison

-Lama r Mallett
P.O. Box 66734 -Houston, Tx 77006



GAY IS NOT GOOD, by Frank M. du Mas
( Thomas Ne 1 son, 1979, 331 pp • , $11 • 95 ) •

Evidently, some evangelicals cannot rely on
only one anti-gay book per Christian publisher.
Here we have another from the publishers of
three others in the same vein by Kirk, LaHaye,
and Gangel.

Because the du Mas book is hard-back, has over
300 pages, 325 bibliographical entries, eight
appendices, and is written by an ex-chairman
of the psychology department at a small college
in Georgia, GAY IS NOT GOOD has a sort of face
validity that is immediately countered by its
title and finally obliterated by a closer look
at its contents. Just beneath the surface, it is
a book of almost unbelievable superficiality,
shifty and incomplete argumentation, and a haughty
ignorance. (This is obviously not du Mas's view
of his book for he lists it first in an appended
"Books for the Basic Library"--all anti-gay--
which he arranged in "rank order based mainly on
immediate practicality and usefulness" and in the
Preface he congratulates Thomas Nelson for having
the "good sense ••• to publish this book." Du Mas
admits that "footnotes were intentionally omitted"
and instead he used a numbered reference system
throughout the text. The confusing way du Mas
uses this system is intellectually dishonest for
his readers have 'no way of knowing (except to
search out and read every referenced book or
paper) which references corroborate du Mas's
statements and which are antithetical to them.
He cites assigned numbers in both ways without
indicating which is which. But for all its
hundreds of entries, his bibliography fails to
note the studies of 25 of the most important
clinicians and social scientists in homosexual
research. He might have avoided writing such
nonsense had he had a knowledge of this neglected
research. He tries to claim as allies clinicians
who, apparently urrkown to him, have spoken at gay
rallies, have been celebrated in the "pro-" HOMO-
SEXUAL COUNSELING JOURNAL, and have written that



"an importantly needed community service is being
offered" through the Homosexual Community Counseling
Center, which this reviewer founded and serves as
director.

In a chapter of GAY IS NOT GOOD entitled "Advantages
of the Homosexual Lifestyle," he presents 14 "real
advantagesll distinct from IIpseudo-advantages" as
though one sits down and decides to be homosexual.
Indeed, his whole book assumes such a rational
process. His lIadvantages" are silly fabrications and
irrelevancies as well as falsehoods presented as
selfish. He contradicts himself on several of them
(e.g. "variety" is said to be a "r ea L advantage"
here but later he claims that there is greater
"variety" in heterosexuality). He advises: "Keep the
adolescent busy." He lists six "homosexual behaviors
or types and their treatments and prognoses. Though
he admits prognoses for four are "least positive,"
"variable," or "depends" he contradictingly concludes
with sweeping generality: "All homosexuals can change
to heterosexuality." Du Mas offers his "Homosexual

-Checklist"----a8 Appendix G, a combination of 70 overly
obvious, inappropriate and totally irrelevant items
to which a "Iyesl indicates homosexual tendencies".
Examples: "Long standing homosexual age 35 or older?"
"Engages in cross-dressing?' "Thinks of himself/her
self as a homosexual?" "Does he use cosmetics, such as
rouge, lipstick, nail polish, etc?" These four items
are signaled with asterisks by which du Mas means
they are"especially important." He shows utter lack
of professional understanding of validity and reli-
ability by stating "its validity and reliability rest
mainly on the coreectness of the check marks and
the skill and experience of the person doing theI interpretation of the scores, asterisk items, and
individual nonasterisk items."



POLICE CHIEF
"Fear not that your life shall
corne to an end, but rather
that it shall never have a
beginning." This quotation
of John Henry Newman was read
at the invocation at Gay Pride
Week's National Day of Remem-
brance held June 22nd in the
1st Unitarian Church of Houston.
This was the 4th day of a ten
day celebration conducted by
the city's homosexual community.
Main line religious groups
coordinated June 22nd's events
pausing to remember how far
we've corne and at what price.
Three weeks prior to that
evening, Chief of Police
Lee Brown received a formal
invitation from the Montrose
Church of Christ to be the
featured speaker and he
accepted. From the pulpit,
Chief Brown said:
"I have a firm belief about
law enforcement. It can't
be successfull in carrying
out its mission of law en-
forcement without cooperation
of the people it serves."
Stressing public involvement
and feedback he said, "It is
better to get involved today
as an active witness than to
be a victim tomorrow."

Dear John, Clay, & Lamar,
Enjoy receiving your news-

letter. I personally wish
you well in reaching your goals.
Maybe you will be instrumental
in revealing to those narrow
minded C of Cers that there
are gay members of Christ's
body who want to be included
and recognized in the Church.

I'm glad to see the min-
ister's column added to the
newsletter. I would love to
see some discussion on gay
dating vs. tricking. As
you know, the gay lifestyle
can be very promiscurous. I
know that many of us, including
myself feel morally guilty
about this activity.

Some discussion on this
would be much appreciated.

Regards,

Lary
east coast

Brethen:

We would like to do
an article of promiscuity
made lUp of different views
from across the nation. If
you would like to be apart
of this discussion, write
your thoughts to us.

ed.



IATSELL IARRETT IAXTIR

On March 31, 1982, Dr. Batsell
Barrett ~axter died in Nashville
after a long battle with abdom-
inal cancer. His funeral was
held at the Hillsboro congrega-
tion of that city, where Harold
Hazelip, dean of Harding Graduate
School of Religion, and Dr.
Willard Collins,preSddent of
David Lipscomb College, officiated

Borned Sept. 23, 1916 in
Cordell, Okla., he was reared in
Abilene as the son of ACU's sixth

-presia-en-t- Ea-t-sell Baxter, .Sr. In
addition to his years at ACU, he
received a master's degree from
the University of Southern Cal-
ifornia in 1938 and a Ph.D. from
USC in 1944. He earned a master
of divinity from Vanderbilt in
1 957.

From 1938 to 1980 he served
as minister at the following
congregations: Whittier, North
Hollywood (California congrega-
tions), Belmont Avenue, Trinity

• Lane, and Hillsboro (Tennessee
congregations).

Baxter was professor of
speech at Pepperdine University
in L.A. and later became pro-
fessor of Bible and chairman
of the speech department at
David Lipscomb College in
Nashville. He assumed chair-
manship of the Bible department
of Lipscomb in 1956.

IURIED

He served on the editorial
staffs of 20TH CENTURY CHRISTIAN
and GOSPEL ADVOCATE, and was
editor of UPREACH magazine. He
was the author of 18 books and
numerous articles.

Hazelip. spoke of Baxter
saying, "It wasn't just what
he believed about life, it was
the what he did with life that
made himspecial ••• the way he
encouraged the happiness of
people around hi~ •••• and the
way he endured what he couldn't
change. I think Batsell had
learned an awful lot from his
Lord. "

THE PARADE

On June 27th, the Mont-
rose Church of Christ
participated for the 2nd
consecutive year in Houston's
Gay Pride Parade.

The congregation, having
secured a parade permit, was
joined in the event by Episco-
pal Integrity, who had been
unable to obtain their
permit prior to deadline.
The Episcopal group in turn
provided the vehicle for the
entry.

The day broke a long
standing tradition of non-
cooperation with Protestant
groups.
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BlairiBillingsly Debate Feb. 26,

Denton, Texas

Our first opportunity to enlighten
the brotherhood will be in the com-
ing weeks in this North Texas college
town of 23,000 students. Dr. Ralph
Blair, New York, New York, of
Evangelicals Concerned and guest
contributor to this publication will

I •

meet in debate Dan Billingsly, evan-
gelist with the University Church of
Christ in Denton. Dub McClish,
evangelist for the Pearl Street'
Church of Christ in Denton will
serve as moderator. The debate will
be held in the Lyceum Auditorium
on the campus of North Texas State
University (just follow the signs), on
Saturday, February 26, at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Pete Gunther, head of the Philo-

sophy Department at UTS U will
1 sponsor the discussion and direct the
I debate.
I The opportunity arose when Den-

ton gays left a four-page tract in the
r .

mailbox of the University congrega-
tion entitled, What did Jesus say
about homosexuality? When o-
pened, the two inside pages of the
tract were blank, and on the back
page was the statement, "That's
right. He said absolutely nothing
about it." Rillingsly issued the chal-
lenge for the debate and the Texas
Gay Task Force accepted. Noble
Patterson, editor of the Christian
Journal, gave the debate front page
coverage of his January issue, and
stated, "a book, along with audio
and video tapes, will be made of the
debate." An A Cappella Chorus/
Houston is raising funds for the air-
fare of Dr. Blair to Denton and will
present it to the Texas Gay Task
Force as a measure of solidarity with
our gay brothers and sisters in Den-
ton as they present the.Truth to our
brothers and sisters in the Lord.
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CALENDAR of EVENTS

Goals for 1983
An A Cappella

ChoruslLos Angeles

FEBRUARY
6-10 Freed-Hardeman College Lectureship in Henderson Tenn. Theme:

"The Church of Tomorrow: Horizons and Destiny."

14 Valentine's Day

20-23 ACU Lectureship in Abilene, Texas. Theme: "Lights in aWorld of

Darkness. "

26 Blairj Billingsly debate at NTSU in Denton, Texas sponsored by the

Philosophy Dept.

AROUND THE BROTHERHOOD
merce. A minister for the church of
Christ and a politicai activist, Ban-
owsky said he felt constrained as the
university president. 'I'm concerned
that mid-American values, the salt of

the earth, are losing ground in our
society.''' October 15th, after serving
six weeks on the job as head of the
3,800 member L.A. Chamber, Ban-

owsky resigned and returned back to
O.U. H is wife Gay had taken a teach-
ing position at Pepperdine. Their sud-
den departure back to the Sooner
State left a number of our members in
southern California singing an extra
stanza of David Brazel and Shelly
West's big country and western hit,

"all the cowboys out on Sunset Strip
wish they could be like you. You're the
reason God made Oklahoma and I'm

sure missing you. "

I. To serve as a support group
for gay and lesbian members
of the church by:

A. continuing outreach ef-
forts to make the ACj L.A.

known to our gay bro-
thers and sisters(advertise-
ments on gay radio pro-
grams, in gay newspapers,
participation in the L.A.

Gay and Lesbian Reli-
gious Coalition)

B. beingavailableaspeercoun-

selors to our brothers and
sisters.

C. distributing a newsletter

regularly containing infor-

mation about meetings,
activities and articles of
interest.

D. holding regular meetings
every 2-3 months.

II. To educate the Church at
large on the existence of gay
and lesbian members, our
spiritual needs and roles by:

A. making the appropriate ef-
forts to make the Church
aware of the existence of
A Cappella Choruses and
gay and lesbian members
of the Church.

B. Joint preparation of a bro-
chure explaining the A.C.,

our purpose, and discus-
sing homosexuality and
the Church.

C. Extending an outreach to

faculty members of Chris-
tian Universities and col-
leges to raise their con-
sciousness levels.

III. To strengthen our ties to each
other and the Lord, through:

A. social and recreational out-
ings

B. Bible Discussons.

"Firm Foundation" is 100 years old
this month. The only major church of
Christ publication printed weekly and
a major influence among our brother-
hood completes a century of service.
Reuel Lemmons is its current editor
and has been at that position for the

past 30 years.
MIKE ARMOUR, dean of student

affairs at Pepperdine University in
Malibu, California, has been selected
president of Columbia Christian Col-

legein Portland, Oregon. Armour has
spent much of the last 20yearspreach-
ing for congregations in California,
Texas and Kentucky. Most recently
heservedasthe pulpit minister for the
Conejo Valley Church in Thousand

Oaks, California.

BILL BANOWSKY does a turn
about back to O.U. at Norman, Okla-

homa. July 23, 1982, The Houston
Post stated" A chanceto speak out for
Christian Values and free enterprise
caused William Banowsky to give up
the presidency of the University of
Oklahoma to become head of the Los
Angeles Area Chamber of Com-

AN A CAPPELLA CHORUS/SEAT-
TLE invites everyone to a week of
camping the last week of July. Plans
are being made now for sites at Yo-
semiteNational Park. ACj Seattle will

be releasing more information as sites

are confirmed.
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Remember the Requests for "Thoughts on Promiscuity"
Here are Two Views:

Proverbs 7: 17-22

Ihave perfumed my bed with
myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon.

Come let us take our fill of love'
until the morning: let us take our
fill of love until the morning: Let
us solace ourselves with loves.

For the goodman is not at
home, he is gone a long journey:

He hath taken a bag of money
with him, and will come home at
the day appointed.

With her much fair speech she
caused him to yield, with the flat-
tering of her lips she forced Him.

He goeth after her straighta-
way, as an ox goeth to the slaugh-
ter, or as a fool to the corrections
of the stocks;

I shuddered when I first read this,
years before I came out. I shudder
even more, each time I flash that
black bath club card-the buzz of the
door-the sounds-sights-the dar-
knessof the bathhouse, it is sheol, an
underworld where according to an-
cient Hebrew belief, the dead have a
shadowy existence.

I would much rather find one good
person who shares my feelings-
faith and love, but I've yet to meet
anyone-and still those hormones
keep flowing despite mental attitudes
and moral beliefs. The moon keeps
rising and the days pass. I believe

Dear Editor

To me, the giving of yourself to
another human being is sacred

and permanent. Love isn't a "here
today-gone tomorrow" feeling. It
isn't-"I've made a mistake so my
first commitment is null and void.';
No one forces a person to such a
commitment-it is a free choice.

To be the "odd fellow" in a three-
way relationship is to go in with your
eyes open, knowing you are asking
that two people break their bond so
that you have the love you feel is your
right. Have we gotten to the point of

demanding a right to love at so great
a price?

If an outsider is able to break such
a bond, what is he left with-half a
broken promise and a very dim hope
that he won't have the same thing
happen to him when a new face
comes on the scene. Life was meant
to be more than an agonizing ex-
istence-constantly living in fear that
the person you love the most, that
you have given everything to, is just
waiting to move on. A person has the
free will to choose whom to love, to
exchange a vow or promise with. But
I cannot accept the later breaking of
such vows when convenient or when
your "infatuation" indicators go off
scale.

My conclusion is that indeed we

celebacy is the desired goal-but at
present I can go so long in abstinence
before I start crawling the walls liter-
ally. I never feel comfortable with
gays. I feel only coldness. Usually,
the only positive feelings I've ever
gotten is from members of the
Church who do not know of my
more carnel nature. Briefly listing
typical insults from Christians and
gays:

"Alterboy and Thief"
"Everybody knows her story"
The more fundamentalist they are

the more into S & M they get"
There's something about those

studying for the priesthood that
makes one wonder."

And I prayed, "Dear lord, don't let
me pick up that hot man,"and I kept

hoping He'd hear me in the bar.
"And you call yourself a Chris-

tian?"

'I have enough in my line of work
to occupy my time 24 hours a day.
But it can be a very isolating, sober-
ing experience. Sure I go to church, I
love the lord, but it's this pain caused

by that thorn which pricks me to my
very soul.

In this area where I live there is no
way I can date. Tricking with com-
plete strangers is the only option I
have at this point, which is unfortu-
nate. I feel cheapened. My only

have been cr~ated to love and be
loved, But we have also been created
to best function (with few excep-
tions) in an environment of security,
acceptance, and fellowship. Such a
permanent relationship frees us to
become what God always intended
for us to become, a person who can
be outward flowing and ministering
to those around in confidence.

I praise God for those who choose
a permanent relationship-that they
have made a long term commitment
to stick out the hard times. I have
little sympathy for the one who tries
to nullify such a relationship. (After
all, the difference of being "in love"
and "loving" is the degree of com-
mitment based on a strong base of
shared elements.) I feel the third
party should seekhis own permanent
relationship-not take from what is
not his. You might think I'm a help-
less romantic-but my definition of
love is not glandular-it is com-
mitment.

David in Oregon

prayer is that I can meet somebody
who has the sameproblems, or shall I
redefine that "qualities," for I feel I
was made gay by God that I can feel
for the underdog-have mercy and
be more loving.

David in California
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Letting Go
Clo Cd go dOE.w't meari to jtop ca7.inty it mwnj a can't do it

f07. sorneone E.CjE..

Clo Cd go ij not to cut m!Jjeff off, u'« thE.7.wCization that

acan't cont'lOCanothE.7..

90 Cd go ij not to enabCE.,but to aCCowCW7.ningf'lOm natuwC

conjUluE.ncE.j.

Clo Cd go ij to admit POWE.7.Ct:'HnE.H,which mwnj thE.oubaorne

ij not in m!J handj.

Clo Cd go ij not to h!J to changE.07.bCamE.anothE.7..fJ can

onC!JchangE.m!Jjeff

Clo Cd go ij not to ca7.E.f07., but to ca7.E.about.

130 Cd go ij not to fix, but to bE.jUPP07.tiUE..

Clo Cd go is. not to judgE.,but to aCCowanothE.7.to bE.a

human bE.ing.

Clo Cd go ij not to bE.in thE.middCE.a7.7.angingaCCthE.ouicomcs

but to aCCowothE.7.1to effE.ctthd7. oum ouicomes.

Clo Cd go ii not to bE.p7.0LEdiuE.,it ii to pE.7.mitanothE.7.

to facE.7.wCity.

Clo Cd go ii not to dW!J but to accE.pt.

Clo Cd go ij not to nag, icoCd 07.a7.guE.but to ua7.Chout m!J

own iho7.tcomingi and to C07.7.E.ctthE.m. .

Clo Cd go ii not to adjuit E.uE.7.ythingto my dE.ii'lE.1but to

takE.wch day ai it COOUiand to chE7.iih thE.moment.

~Jo Cd go i1 not to a-iibiai ze and 7.E.gufaLEan!JonEbut to l'l.y

to bECOmE.what d7.Eama can bE.

Clo Cdgo i1 not to 7.Eg7.EtthE.pait but to gwurn and CiUEf07.thEfutU7.E.

Clo Cd 90 ii to fE.a'lC£H and COUE.mo7.E..

Barbara

"Even by involving myself in discus-
sion, I might tend to help dignify that
which has no dignity."

- Charlie Middlebrook
"Mission Journal" Oct. 1979

(Reaction to An A Cappella Chorus)

RECLAIM
YOUR DIGNITY as a human being. Be a
part of An A Cappella Chorus in facing
ignorance toward gays and lesbians.

CONTRIBUTE TOWARD:
1)
2)

3)

Brochure Production
mass mail outs to Christian
Leaders
Ra'iph Blair's Air Fare to Denton's
Debate

Send To: An A Cappella Chorus
Box 66734

Houston, Texas 77006

Publication of the name or photo-
graph of any person or organization
in articles in HOLY KISS is not to be
construed as any indication of the
sexual orientation of said person or
organization. Please address all cor-
respondence to:

HOLY KISS
P.O. Box 66734

Houston, Texas 77006

Editor-
Assistant-

Clay Garrison
Lamar Mallett
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Christian Closets Compassionately
Open Nationwide

The week of February 14-18 through
the grace of God and the United States
Postal Service, brochures were received
by the vast majority of faculty members
of this nation's Christian colleges. (C ofC
schools) ACe; Houston joined ACe; L.A.
in jointly producing an introductory
track covering our heritage, spirituality,
new testament teaching on homosexual-
ity and so forth. The brochures were sent
first classpostage to 1462faculty members
within the brotherhood schools divided
as follows:

ACe; Seattle handling the mailouts to:
Columbia Christian College, Port-
land, Oregon
Florida College, Tampa, Florida
Northeastern Institute, Villanova,
Pennsylvania
Michigan Christian College, South-
field, Michigan

ACe; L.A. handling the mailouts to:
Harding University, Searcy,
Arkansas
Pepperdine University, Malibu,
California
York College, York, Nebraska

ACe; Houston handling the mailouts
to:

Abilene Christian University,
Abilene, Texas
Lubbock Christian College,
Lubbock, Texas
Oklahoma Christian College,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
David Lipscomb College, Nashville,
Tennessee
Freed-Hardeman College,
Henderson, Tennessee

Also receiving the brochures were the
faculty members of:

Perkins School of Theology, SM U,
Dallas, Texas
Brite Divinity School, TCU, Fort
Worth, Texas

FAculty listings were secured from
each school's catalogue.

Follow up responses were prepared
through a joint teleconference of the
three support groups, reviewing each
letter written back from the brochures
and challenging reports were answered
with Christian charity.

The past four years of exisiting gay
support groups among churches of
Christ have faced a screen of silence from

, the brotherhood. Since February, it isn't
quiet out there anymore.



CALENDAR of EVENTS

_April 9

April n-rs

April 16

April 19-22

May I

April II

ACC/ Seattle - pot luck dinner & outing to Jack
Mann Music Hall

York College Bible Lecturship, York, Nebraska
Theme: "In God We Trust"

ACC/ Houston - Harding University Chorus
hosted by Bammel Road Church of Christ - 7:00
p.m.

Pepperdine's 40th annual Bible Lecturship, Mali-
bu, California
Theme: "That We Might Live"

ACC/ Houston - Splash Day, Galveston, Texas
Stewart Beach

Integrity / Houston brings Dr. Pittenger of Kings
College Cambridge to st. Stephen's Episcopal

Church
Theme: Being Gay & Christian - Time 7:30 p.m.

When in Houston, you are cordially invited to worship with the
Montrose Church of Christ. . - -
Sunday worship at 10:30 a.m. 713-777-9286

HOLY KISS
P.O. Box 66734

Houston, Texas 77006

Editor-
Assistant-

Clay Garrison
Lamar Mallett
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The Debate
DENTON~ TEXAS - Resolved: That

homosexual practice is consistent with a

Christian lifestyle. The date was Febru-

ary 26th and the gathering was a major

debate hosted by North Texas State

University Philosophy Department. Af-

firming was Dr. Ralph Blair of Evangeli-

cals Concern of New York. Denying was

Evangelist Dan Billingsley of the Univer-

sity Church of Christ. Denton.

Over 1.000 attended with half being

gay and a good number being both gay

and Chruch of Christ. The evening

turned out to be the first meeting of gays

in the Church from Oklahoma City,

Dallas, and Houston. It was also the first

public exposure of homosexuals within

the Church handing out their own

literature at a Church of Christ event.

The debate centered around scripture

commonly used to renounce homo-

sexuals. Blair asserted that homosexual-

ity as we know it is never mentioned in

the Bible and "Church of Christ members

should not speak of what the Bible is

silent on, but keep their mouths shut."

Blair further contended that the 27 citings

of Sodom referred to pride and inhospi-

tality, never homosexuality: C of C

members have developed opinions on

homosexuality from other areas of

society and abused scripture to substan-

tiate their views. Blair stated.
Publication of the name or photo-
graph of any person or organization
in articles in HOLY KISS is not to be
construed as any indication of the
sexual orientation of.said person or

, organization. Please address all cor-
respondence to:

Billingsley strongly disagreed in a

typical "hellfire and brimstone" stance.

He said love does not cover all by citing

"a father engaging in sex with his 15year

old son out of love." However. Billings-

ley's credibility rapidly went down the

drain when he advised homosexuals to

"go take a cold shower."

The debate was taped by P.B.S. for late

viewing by the metroplex of Dallas/ Fort

Worth.

ACC/ Houston presented a check to

GLAD (Gay & Lesbian Association of

Denton) to pay for Dr. Blair's air fare.

Homosexuals from churches of Christ

from California to Alabama contributed

toward this cost. Space was made

available on GLAD's information table

in the debate hall's lobby for ACe; liter-

ature.

Before the debate, GLAD was a very

small. timid. activist group in a north

Texas college town. Billingsley and the

elders at University Church ,gave them

status and credibility. setting the stagefor

the largest gathering of homosexuals in

North Texas.

GLAD is to be lauded for handling a

huge event effectively. We appreciate

NTSU's Philosophy Dept. for its spon-

sorship of the evening. And to Ralph

Blair. we salute you with a holy kiss for a
job well done. .
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From ACC/Seattle
Greetings!
I've been asked to write something for

this issue of "Holy Kiss". I've not known

what to say until tonight when I started

reading "The Total Man" by Dan

Benson. He described the misconcep-

tions that most of our straight counter-

parts have accepted. I'm so glad that as a

gay man I haven't felt the need to accept

those ideas. As homosexuals, we have

allowed ourselves to take on the more

positive qualities, traditionally feminine,

that make us more well-rounded and

totally men.

Being gay doescreate problems though

as far as our faith is concerned. The

scriptures have been interpreted to us

from a very homophobic viewpoint. I'm

so gald that I didn't buy that viewpoint

that said because I'm gay I have to hate

God, Christianity, and basicly throw

away all the values I grew up with. It is a

real challenge and takes real courage to

realize that there just may be another

interpretation of scripture that is valid.

Original thought is not encouraged in our

brotherhood. We are told to eat our

problem and shut-up if we don't like it.

Brothers & Sisters, we don't have to

accept the religious apex that tells us

what to believe or social norms that

dictate what a man is or isn't, what makes

a woman a woman. Our wonderful God

gave us the ability to think original

thought, the compassion to be caring, the

wisdom to mold our lives into strong,

sensitive Christian per~ons.

I was taught so many things as a

straight person and learned so many

opposing things when I came out. I must

now take only the most positive of both

ways of life and merry the two into one

life acceptable to our Lord. We all must.

Some will decide celebacy is the desired

goal. Some will not. I pray that we all can

avoid a life of promiscuity. Whatever we

belive is between us and -God, but we

must accept the responsibility for those

beliefs.

In closing, I have a prayer we've all

heard many times:

LORD,

GRANT ME THE COURAGE
TO CHANGE THE THINGS I CAN
THE ABILITY TO ACCEPT THE
THINGS I CAN'T
AND THE WISDOM TO KNOW
THE DIFFERENCE.

IN HIS LOVE,
JOHN PAUL
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CHURCH SLIPS TO 13th
Have you left the Church? If so, you

arenot alone.During the 1960's,churches
of Christ were listed among the top ten
largest non-Catholic faiths in America
with a membershipexceding2,500,000.
The fellowship was cited as "America's
fastestgrowing denomination (sic)" Just
twenty years later, "Christianity Today"
(Jan. 7, 1983)list the Assembliesof God
as having surpasedChurches of Christ
with a membershipof 1,600,000placing
the Springfield, Mo. headquarteredde-
nomina tion into 12thplace.

If the presenttrend continuesfor the
. next twenty years,will the Church, like
us, haveto facenon-acceptance?

Garland Road Buckles Trend

Dallas, Texas - The fast-growing
Garland Road congregation,which has
already grown from the historic and
honored Pearl & Bryan congregation,
will be moving a third time to an
expansivenew facility wheregrowth can
be continued. Along with the move will
bea namechangeto the Highland Oaks
Church of Christ. Hampered by little
room andcrampedfacilities,thebrethren
therehavebeenaveraging2,200to 2,500
in attendancein three morning services.
Official opening of the new northeast
Dallas location will be May I with lunch
on the grounds after services.The goal
for Sunday School is 5,003.

Why didn't they think of
Freed-Hardeman?

Actor-singer Kris Kristofferson and
Lisa Meyers, an aspiring lawyer, were
married February 19thin a smallprivate
ceremony in the chapel of Pepperdine
University in Malibu. The marriagewas
thethird for Kristoffersonandthesecond
for Miss Meyers,a nativeof Los Angeles
who recently finished law school. The
couplewill delaytheir honeymoonwhile
she studies for the bar exam and
Kristofferson works on a new album.

First Lady Nancy Reaganwill be at
Pepperdine May 1st to receive an
honorary doctorate. President Reagan
received the same recognition in 1967
when hewasgovernorof California. The
First Family have long beensupportors
of Pepperdine.

Anti-freeze

GeorgeS. Benson.former Presidentof
Harding University and chancellor of
Alabama Christian College has come
out strongly in favor of building up this
nation's nuclear arsenal. Writing in
"The Voice of Freedom" (Jan. 1983)Dr.
Benson states. "The imprac tical alter-
native known as the 'nuclear freeze' is
closelyakin to the old slogan'better red
than dead'. Few peopleseemto consider
the other possibility-that given their
valuesand beliefsit isvery possibleto be
first red and then dead...'

Westbury was filled with a pioneer
spirit reminiscent of an old John
Ford western. Visions of simply
dressed pioneer folk singing their
simple songs of praise against a
backdrop as epic as Monument
Valley sprang to mind.

"Westbury has a basically informal
approach to almost everything in its
service. Like all churches of Christ. it
has no choir. And here. there was no
formal opening. Rather. Tom Chapin
Westbury's song leader, rose...and
merely said. 'Let's turn to Hymn 20.
again the Lord of light and life' ---
thus the service began. Nor organ
prelude since there was no organ.
Nor any choir procession since there
was no choir.

"I was not· prepared for the
richness... of the musical harmony.
As the congregation glided into the
opening hymn, there was four-part
harmony like you wouldn't believe
with hundreds of voices singing out
loud and clear. It seemed as if the
congregation. denied the musical
trappings of other denominations.
had found its own unique vehicle to
truly praise the Lord through the
wonders of the human voice.

We congratulate Westbury for
their impressive singing. and appre-
ciate Stephen Hegner's poignant
recounting of his experience.

Third Chronicles
Stephen Hogner of the "Houston

Chronicle staff paid some fine comp-
liments to our brethren at the
Westbury Congregation (Houston)
in an article in March 5th's addition
of that paper. The article was the last
of an eight-part series Hogner had
written on different churches he had
visited (unannounced) in Houston,
evaluating their church music pro-
grams. For the sake of seeing the
original, we produce part of the
article here.

..."I grew up down the street from a
church of Christ out in Odessawhere
it was said they didn't have an organ,
and music of any kind was forbidden.
My friends and I thought this
particularly weird since we could not
fathom a church service without
music. Most of us attended the
largest church in town, which housed
a big organ and one of the strongest
music programs in west Texas. For
years, that small church of Christ
remained entrenched in my mind as a
religious enigma, which - for some
reason I cannot explain - I feared.

'" had carried this misperception
with me until last Sunday's 10:15a.m.
service at Westbury when I attended
the Church of Christ for the first time.
Odd, but this service shot me back to
my west Texas roots as nothing in
Houston has ever done.

"Indeed. this particular service at



A REVIEW

"CHRISTIANITY, SOCIAL TOLER-
ANCE, AND HOMOSEXUALITY" has
been called revolutionary, energetic,
probing, profound, and explosive. This
writer would agree with all of these
characteristics and indeed would add that
John Boswell has been unrelenting in
his integrity and unimpeachable in his
scholarly methods in seeking out the
sourcesof institutional prejudice in the
Christian tradition, particularly asregards
homosexuals and homosexuality.

In a brilliant and clearly written intro-
duction Boswell lays the intellectual
ground work for what is to follow. And
that which follows is nothing less than
a pioneering effort through an historically
uncharted noman's land.

Boswell begins with an analysis of
pre-Christian Greek and Roman attitudes
toward homosexuality as evidenced
through classicalliterature . He traces the
beginning of the Church and examines
Biblical references with equal facility
as the secular works of the period.
Boswell's contextual understanding of
Biblical Hebrew and Greek texts and his
exhaustive ability to cross-reference
ancient words and their usagesand mean-
ings with other works of the sameperiod
will be significant to anyone approaching
this work from an evangelical back-
ground. In fact, Boswell has devoted an
entire appendix section to New Testa-
ment references to homosexuality in a
section entitled "Lexicography and St.
Paul".

The author goeson to examine the
downfall of urban culture, i.e., fall of
Rome, and the subsequent revitalization
of urban culture leading to the high
middle ages,an era of relative tolerance
both of gays and Jews; and a period
where the official church attitude toward
homosexuality was that it was at worst
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by Lamar Mallett

no more serious than heterosexual
fornication. He traces the beginnings
of organized and institutional persecution
of gays to the rise of the corporate states
in Europe in the later Middle Ages. He
examines popular literature and its
affects of theological and legal documents
and also the affects of the Crusades
againstheretics and minority groups.

Boswell is careful never to draw un-
warrented conclusions but his logic is
razor sharp and always supported by the
most clearly crossreferenced and foot-
noted historic documentation.

His style of writing is easily followed
and his easy and frequent references to
historic lecture both educatesand enter-
tains the reader, not to mention Boswell's
refreshing wit.

In conclusion, "Christianity, Social
Tolerance, and Homosexuality" by John
Boswell is perhaps the most important
and decidedly most penetrating scholarly
work available on a subject -long
neglected.

(editor's note: "C. S. T. H." is available
for $9.95 paper back from A Different
Light Bookstore, 4014 Santa Monica
Blvd. Los Angeles, Ca. 90029,
213-668-0629, will place special orders.)

~~~~~mB
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HOLY KISS
CHURCH OF CHRIST GAY MEN AND LESBIANS

PUBLISHING FOR INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS AROUND THE WORLD

WHAT

The third in a seriesof annual fellowships sponsoredby homosexuals within churches of
Christ featuring discussiongroups, recreation, and good fellowship.

WHERE

Pizza Inn (that's right, in their meeting room) 2604 Oak Lawn • Dallas, Texas

WHEN

June l Sth v Saturday morning starting at 10:00 and lasting all day

Lunch buffet available $3.75

WHY

To help with the integration of Christian faith, discipleship, and homosexuality and to
set aside time and place for connections with yourself, with other people, with ideas

and with God.

WHO

Men & women of kindred spirit nationwide.

& YOU
For housing arrangementscall • An A Cappella Chorus/Dallas • 214-522-5115

c u--~ ----.

An A Cappella Chorus/nationwide is a social and educational support group for gay and
lesbian members of the churches of Christ. For a current listing for the support group

nearestyou write:
ACC/Oklahoma City, P. O. Box 75675, Oklahoma City; Oklahoma 73147
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CALENDAR of EVENTS
June 18 ACC/Dallas host regional meeting of gays & lesbians from

Oklahoma, Texas, and Arkansas.

June 19 Father's Day

June20 - 24 National Deaf Workshop for Christian Workers
East Frayser Blvd Chruch of Christ-Memphis, Tenn.

June 2S Gay Pride Week Nationwide Climax

July 10 - 14 Area-wide gospelmeeting, Houston, Texas
Sam Houston Coliseum
Jack Evanspreachingt,

Publication of the name or photo-
graph of any person or organization
in articles In HOLY KISS is not to be
construed as any Indication of the
sexual orientation of said person or
organization. Please address all cor-
respondence to:

HOLY KISS
P.O. Box 66734

Houston, Texas 77006

Editor-
Assistant-

Clay Garrison
Lamar Mallett

"GOSPEL ADVOCATE" ACKNOW-

LEDGES GAY GROUPS

The brotherhood's oldest and most
prestigious paper printed in its March
17th issue Hugo McCord's flimsy con-
demnation of gay men and lesbians. In
less than half a page, McCord informed
Christians everywhere of the existance
of gay support groups in numberous
states,of our bi-monthly bulletin, and of
our invitation for further studies on
scriptures traditionally thought to be
"anti-gay". McCord goes on to refuse
our request and suggestswe are to be
loved as are "drunkards and murderers".
It is attitudes such as these that (the
Lord willing) numerous support groups
among church of Christ homosexuals
will spring forth this year.

~

BLACKS OVERSEE EFFORT IN
SOUTHERN CITY

With over 50 areaHouston congregations
cooperating in a joint revival, the elders
of the 5th Ward Church of Christ is over-
seeing the gospel meeting set for July
10 - 14 at the 10,000 seatSam Houston
Coliseum. 5th Ward is a black congre-
gation and is bringing in Dr. Jack Evans,
a black evangelist, president of South-
western Christian College, a black Chris-
tian college in Tyler, Texas. Working
within the largest budget ever for such
an event in Houston, all the brethern are
in the black.

e

VACANCY AT MADISON
Ira North, pulpit minister for Nashville's
largest church, has given notice of
planned retirement this year. North,
board member of David Lipscomb
College, aswell as "20th Century Chris-

tian" has lead the Madison congregation
to become the largest among churches of
Christ.

DAN WHITE AVAILABLE FOR
PAROLE
It's been 412years since White - the All-
American kid who became San Fran-
cisco's youngest supervisor at 32 - walked
into City Hall and shot to death Mayor
George Moscone and Harvey Milk, the
city's first gay supervisor. Originally was
charged with first-degree murder, he
was convicted of two counts of voluntary
manslaughter and sentencedto 712years
in prison. In anticipation of White's
scheduled releasein January from Cali-
fornia's state prison at Soledad, friends
of Moscone and Milk have launched a
campaign to keep him behind bars.

Gov. George Deukmejiann has been
asked to block White's parole or extend
his term. But the state attorney general's
office says Deukmejian can't interfere.
The only way White might stay in jail is
if some discretion is used in determining
his credits for good behavior in prison,
according to the attorney general.
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A. C. U. SHINES

Pole vaulter Billy Olson, junior at Abilene
Christian University, has been named
Male Indoor Athlete of the Year in track
and field for the secondstraight year by
"Track & Field News".
Olson recently becamethe first American
to vault more than 19 feet at an indoor
meet in Toronto, Canada. He broke his
own world indoor record three times
during the 1983 season.
N. B. C. "Nightly News" did a two
minute spot on Olson and A. C. U. to
end its news cast on one of its evening
broadcast last May.

O. C. C. WHINES

An Oklahoma Christian College trustee
has resignedin the wake of the school's
investigation of athletics-rules violations.
O. C. C. officials have declined to iden-
tify the resigned trustee. A source said
that Vernon Newell, a board of trustees
member who is an active booster club
member, has resigned. Terry Johnson,
President of O. C. C. confirmed the
trustee who resignedhad been identified
as one of the sports boosters who handed

out cash gifts. Johnson said the prac-
tice of some boosters giving between $5
and $20 goesback 15 or 16 years. Those
gifts. Those gifts violate N. A. 1.A. rules.

ORAL HEXED
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Ever been damned by a preacher?
Thank goodnesswe do not accept the
clergy/laity seperation that is experienced
by most demoninations. We asmembers
have the same authority and responsi-
bility asany local minister, with often the
samelevel of biblical studies. The follow-
ing is an experience by a penticost be-
liever. It could be called manipulation or

self serving.What would you call it?
Evangelist Oral Robert's former

daughter-in-law describes her failed
marriage to Richard Roberts as a "cor-
porate marriage ... Christian style."

In a book scheduled for release in
July, Patti Robets says the presence of
Oral Roberts and his ministry was a
major reason for the failure of her 10-
year marriage that ended in 1979. ~



Galley proofs of her book, "Ashes to
Gold", were released by the publisher
to the TULSA TRIBUNE.

Neither Oral nor Richard Roberts
could be reached for comment. Roberts
is the founder of Oral Roberts University
in Tulsa.

It may very well be God's highest will
for Richard to work with Oral and to
become his successor,"shesaid.

But shesaid, "I'll always wonder what
would have happened in our marriage if
Richard had been able to make the
parent-break."

Quoting from a diary entry made
during her divorce proceedings, Patti
Roberts said the marriage "has been
dead so long all we had was a polite rela-
tionship designednot to upset the flow of
dollars into the prized ministry.

Roberts, who met her husband while
a student at ORU, said the couple began
their lives together "as professional
newlyweds", joining her father-in-law's
new television show as singers two
months after their marriage.

We were forced to present a very un-
real image to the world," she said.
"Thousands of dollars and a carefully
designedbublic image rested on our being
happily married."

Richard Roberts since has remarried.
Patti Roberts lives in Tennesseewith two
children from the marriage.

Roberts says in the book's preface
that she realized "some may seethis book
as an attack on the Oral Roberts
ministry." Shesaid shewrote the book to
help others "grappling with the same
dragons" in unhappy marriages.

Roberts said she and her husband
experienced a "drastically" changing life-
style as they worked on the television
program.
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"We went from living in a duplex and
driving one old American car to owning
an expensive home and driving foreign
luxury cars."

"At first I was a little uneasy about
the huge amounts of money that were
made available to us, " she said. "After
severalyears Istopped asking."

She said she stopped seeing the Oral
Roberts Association as a primarily
spiritual endeavor and began seeing it
asa corporate one.

"I rationalized that I was the wife of
the head of a major corporation, and
therefore we could live like the headsof
the major corporations," with vacations
to Palm Beachand a "jet set lifestyle."

She said she loved her father-in-law
for the "call of God that was so obviously
in his life." But she said she "began to
hate what I thought he was doing to'
Richard."

Oral Roberts was capable on manip-
ulating the couple, Patti Roberts said. She
involving the three asthe two newlyweds
prepared to catch a plane for their honey-
moon.
--"Addressing Richard, he announced
that he had had a dream about him (Rich-
ard) and me the night before," shesaid.
"If either of us ever were to leaveOral's
ministry or turn our backs on God,
we'd be killed in a plane crash.

"That was his total messageexcept
to say he loved us both and that we
should have a wonderful honeymoon."

For many years, Patti Roberts said,
"I accepted it asa fact that if I ever left
the Roberts ministry, God would kill
me."

"Houston Post" May 1, 1983

HYMNS FROM HARDING
by Lamar Mallett

On the evening of April 16th, Clay
Garrison and I traveled the long road
north from Montrose U. S. A. to the
Bammel Road Church of Christ to attend
a well advertized concert of songs of
praiseby students from Harding. We pre-
sumed the event to be sponsored by the
University at Seracy, Arkansas. Wrong.
As we drove up to the church parking lot
we spied the faithful traveling bus not of
Harding University but of Harding
Christian Academy of Memphis, Tenn.
After a brief adjustment of our expecta-
tions, we let the prospect of hearing an
evenyounger chorus take us back to our
own experiencesin such organizations. Of
course Clay was taken farther back than
myself, much farther back. We both had
wealth of high school chorus experiences
from which to draw to qualify us as
reviewers.

The first impression was made by the
solemnity and uniformity of the Chorus
in their robes and stoles. It was interes-
ting to note that the basseswore their
stoles in that rakish, slightly off center
fashion typical of bassesin all high school
choruses.

This group of fifty talented young-
sters, directed by Jim Chester, was greeted
however, by a disappointingly small
crowd at Bamrnel Road. The chorus had
distinguished themselvesthe previous two
days at the Astroworld Choral Festival
where they had recieved "1" ratings in
their areasof competition.

But now, on with the music. The
chorus began with "This is the day the
Lord has made. Let us rejoice in it.";
not a beginner's piece by any means,
exhibiting a great many dynamic and
rhythmic complexities. Next on the pro-
gram was a story of the birth of Christ-
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announced by the song "Gloria in
Excelsis". The format of the entire con-
cert was a blending of songwith scripture
memorizations, the general theme of the
whole program being "God in command
of His universe, working through His Son.

The Chorus performed several spirit-
uals.t'Hallelujah to the Great I am",
"Roll Jordan Roll" and "There is a Balm
in Gilead". All of these were well done
and particularly warming, to be expected
I would guessfrom a chorus based in
Memphis, Tennesse.

On highlight of the program was the
performance of the children's favorite,
"This little light of mine". In a beauti-
fully interpreted arrangement by Gary
Maby of A. C.U. it ended with

"Now is the time to shine
you are the children of light
the world is awaiting!
So now is the time to shine."

The concert was drawn to a traditional
close asthe audience was invited to join
the chourus in "My God and I".

So Clay and I drove away with
Bamrnel Road in my rear wiew mirror
having enjoyed the evening and our own
memories as young chorusters in Christ-
ian schools - his at Fort Worth Christian
and mine at Lubbock.

oooooooooooo~



a part of your heritage
QUITE AN IMPACT

City Marshal Jack Tidwell gently
thumps the steering wheel and eyes the
carspassingby. He hasn't made an arrest
in more than a year, but he's not com-
plaining. "It's real quiet now and that's
the way I like it," he says, still gazing
through the windshield. "A few years ago
this might have been too routine, too
dull, but I prefer that now."

Tidwell, 62, thin and wiry with close-
cropped gray hair, is the law in Impact,
population 54 and declining.

"We've got," the marshal says, "a
compartively quiet town."

But Impact hasn't always been
tranquil.

Tidwell can recall carsdouble parked
along the main thoroughfare and clouds
of dust raisedby the rush of traffic.

For nearly 16 years this tiny town
bordering Abilene on the north flourished
as the only source of legal carry-out
liquor for an estimated 200,000 people
living within 40 miles.

The city's two packagestores and beer
market dispensedupward of $4 million
annually in merchandise.

"It always amazed us." says Mayor
Dallas Perkins, gesturing at his wife,
Nancy, "that without a street light,
without any traffic control, that all
those people could come out here ...
and there would never be a traffic jam
and there would never be an accident.

The streets of Impact have been nearly
deserted for more than four years now
since Abilene went wet and pre-empted
Impact's reasonfor being.

Within six months of the start of
liquor salesin Abilene, salesin Impact
plunged 70 percent and two of the three
retail businessesclosed.

Tax revenuesdipped correspondingly
and the population, once estimated at
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225, has plummeted 75 percent. The
homes, formerly numbering about 70, are
fewer than three dozen mostly aging
frame structures with sagging beams,
cracked foundations and rusting grill-
work.

The five member City Council,
Impact's sole remaining local government
body, meets once every three months.
Even then, saysMrs. Perkins, city sec-
retary since 1961 and council member
since 1962, "We have a hard time finding
anything to do." The only businesses
open are Pinkie's package store and a
beer distributorship.

The Perkinses are the first family of
Impact. Others have lived there longer,
but it was they who conceived the city
as a liquor outlet and plodded through
years of legal maneuverings to bring it
to fruition.

It was Perkins who on Dec. 22, 1962,
bought the first fifth of liquor legally
sold in Taylor County in more than
half a century. West Texans had greeted
the temperance movement with open
arms long before it became a national
force.

In Abilene, the ink was barely dry on
the city charter when prohibitionists
begana crusadeto close the salonsand,
so they thought, put an end to such
social problems ascrime, poverty, immor-
ality, insanity, and corruption.

It was a short campaign. On June 2,
1902 - nearly two decadesbefore Pro-
hibition went into effect nationally -
Taylor County voted out liquor.

The 18th Amendment was repealed
in 1933 and Texas legalized the sale of
beer and wine shortly thereafter, but
Taylor County residents continued to
protect their dryness with the same
zealousnessthey had accepted it with.

It was not a great deal of enthusiasm,
then, that met Perkin's petition to in-
corporate the 2 million square-foot city

of Impact in February 1960. One Abilene
city father found the idea of liquor
salesso repugnant that he suggestedthe
city close its streets leading to the area.

The Perkinses moved to Impact in
1959 when it had no paved streets, no
water or sewerserviceand few residents.

Their 20-acre lot had at one time been
a turkey farm. Legend has it that the
notion of incorporation and liquor sales
was concieved during a party when
Perkins was askedyet another time what
he intended for the property.

Suddenly, it flashed into his mind: If
Impact was incorporated, his wife - an
unseccessful candidate for the Abilene
City Council - could be elected to city
office. Persuadingtheir neighbors to vote
for liquor in the community wasn't
difficult.

Sales tax rebates, they were told,
would pave their streets, provide lights
around their homes and pay for the
desperately needed water and sewer
service.

Before liquor went on salein Impact,
Perkins had to overcome a lengthy and
almost Byzantine barrageof legal action
brought by the city of Abilene that was
aimed at keeping Impact unincorporated
and legally dry.

Between Feb. 13, 1960, the day
Impact residents voted to incorporate,
and liqour salescommenced, nearly three
years passed and two Texas Supreme
Court decisions were handed down.
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Civic leaders banded together to pro-
tet Perkins' plan and outraged churchmen
railed about the evils of demon rum. A
flood of traffic in Impact on Sunday
afternoons was a sure indicator of scold-
ings from the pulpit earlier in the day.

Derogatory comments were hurled,
friendships were strained and one con-
cerned group even prayed for the
Perkinsessouls in their living room - an
event Mrs. Perkins says didn't surprise
her.

"I was raised a Baptist," sheexplains.
"I attended Harding - Simmons Univer-
sity. I know how those people feel."

Once wet, Impact thrived.
As promised, salestax revenuespaved

the roads, Street lights were installed,
Impact Drive was landscaped and the
homes were hooked to Abilene's sewer
and water systems. A modern brick
City Hall was built in 1977.

However, there is very little reason for
Impact to continue as an incorporated
entity. And if it didn't, the man who
conceived and nurtured the town sayshe
wouldn't mind.

"If the people that live out here
wanted for it not to exist, why that
would be fine," he says,with no trace of
regret in his voice.

I don't have any strong feeling one way
or the other."

- Houston Post
May 26,1983
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to the council chambersand court rooms.
JustICe-has~been-delt out for the most
part. More importantly gays here are
developinga senseof community and are
no longersettling at beingpushedaround.
Persons against our lifestyles can no
longer win simply by being the oppo-
sition. Gays that once congregated in
secretnow stand up openly and proudly
for their rights.

In the State SupremeCourt - Univer-
sity of Oklahoma President,Dr. William
S. Banowski, affectionatIy referred to as
Dollar Bill, lost in his efforts to keep a
gay group from organizing on campus.
Dr. Banowski overrode the student
government and denied the group access
to school facilities and servicegivenother
campus groups. The Board of Regents
backed him. Collegiate gays took Dr.
Banowski and OU to court. And WON!
Highlight of the event wasthe statement
issuedby the SupremeCourt; the presi-
dent and regents' "disagreement with a
group's philosophy, no matter how
repugnant to those officials, isn't enough
to overcome First Amendment free-
doms." The five to two decisionin favor
of University gays sent a new wind
sweepingacrossthe campusat Norman. It
brought with it a week of gay sponsored
activites; a picnic, a sidewalksale,a blue
jeans day and a film festival. While gays
are celebrating Bill went back to raising
monuments to himself on campus. We
must continue to keep his movementsin
check, lest his monumentsgrow so large
asto cut off the new breathsof air.

To bring about all the changesneeded,
it will take more than just winds blowing.
There must also be forces. Central Okla-
homa has many active forces to push
the changes.Oklahoma City and Tulsa
havechaptersof Oklahomansfor Human
Rights which promote education and
political awarenessto the generalpublic,
media and State Capitol. The newsletter
is now a full fledged publication. A help
line is available to disperseinformation
and referrals to anyone with a gay pro-
blem or question. It was my pleasure
to man the help line one night when a
local television station called asking us
to appearon their public affairs program.
Talk about change,in times pastwe could
not havebought time on a local television
station even if we had the Bank of

America as collateral. May 1983 sawthe
conservative Daily Oklahoman run a
weeksfull of front page pictures and
articles o~ay Oklahoma City. For the
most part they were fair and tried to
present an unbiased picture. Still more
surprising wasthe fact that there wasno
back lash or bombing of the gay com-
munity.

Two recently formed organizations
serve the religious needs of Oklahoma
City gays; Dignity and an Acapella
Chorusj Okc. These support groups join
the already established Metropolitian
Community Church. MCC has been for-
tunate enough to purchase their own
building. Dignity, no longer meeting in
homes due to its size,meetsin one of the
Catholic Churches own properties. An
Acapella ChorusjOkc officially kickes off
in September of this year. This will be
one of the biggestchallengesthe winds of
change will face. It will be most diffi-
cult to educate the church membership
and leadership in this geographicalarea.
One local congration advertisesto have
something for everyone. However, I was
informed they had nothing for gays. I
asked, "Are not gays someone?" The
reply, "There are no gaysin our member-
ship. Christians can't be gay." Statistics
and my work in the gay community as
well as that congregation's location tell
me a large portion of their membership
goesunattended. I know we arethere, we
know we are there, now they must learn
we arethere! But we must bevery careful
that the whispering winds of changedo
not become tornado force winds of
destruction. Then that congregationwill
indeedhavesomethingfor everyone.

In conclusion, the winds of changeare
stirring and breezingalong in Oklahoma.
Inch by inch they are taking the state.
Except for those active in the change,
pro and con, very few peopleevennotice.
This is to our advantageand asit should
be. Giving human rights and freedomsto
gays will be in the hearts and minds of
Oklahomansand reflected in their treat-
ment and love one for the other, gay and
non-gay. It will not changethe borders,
stop the state government, destroy the
financial integrity of the banks or change
the color of the red river.

@AlaninOKC

ROMANS 16:16
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FALWELL COMPARES AIDS PATIENTS
TO DISEASED CATTLE

Mr. Jerry Falwell, Pulpet Evangelistfor
the Thomas Road Baptist Church, Presi-
dent of "Moral Majority", and an admit-
ted demoninationalist, held a news con-
ferance July 12 in WashingtonD.C. and
showed the shallownessof his Christian-
ity.

The question arises as to what proper
responseshold we asChristiansput forth.
First, we shouldunderstand"AIDS". Sec-
ond, we should understand how the
news media effects reaction to AIDS.
Third, we should strongly reject conde-
scending remarks such as Falwell's but
be open to revalationsforth comingfrom
the scientific community on finding a
cure for this syndrome.

This issureof "Holy Kiss" will deal with
certain aspectsof respondingto Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome.

With regardsto Mr. Falwell, may we en-
courageour readersto pick up a "What
is a Christian" track from your local
church of Christ and forward it Thomas
RoadBaptist. ~J

FzZ7q[)!]m~~~lllm~~·m[gJ~~~·~

Falwell said federal agentsin Texas are
consideringa quarantine of sick cattle to
prevent a possible epidemic, "and yet
AIDS, the number one cause of death
among hemophilliacs, has not received
the sameradical and immediate treatment
from government agenciesor the con-
gress."

"Could this congressionalsilencepossibly
be attributed to the fact that homo-
sexualsconstitute a potent voting block
and cowsdo not?" he asked.

-



ra~[g] CALENDAR OF EVENTS ~~I

September 18 ACC / Austin sponsors an afternoon of fellowship at
Lake Travis. Write Rex Frye - P. O. Box 43575 - Austin,

Texas i8745.

September 25 Prayer vigil for AIDS patients coordinated by Initgrity /
Houston - St. StephensChurch 1805 Alabama - Houston,
Texas7:00 p.m.

October 10 - 12 60th Annual Harding Bible Lecturship, Harding University -

Searcy,Arkansas

October 21 - 23 World Mission Workshop, Lubbock Christian College -

Lubbock, Texas

An A Cappella Chorus / nationwide is a social and educational support group for gay
and lesbain members of the churches of Christ. For the support group nearestyou
write:
ACC/ Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73147

Publication of thename of photograph of any person or organization in articles in
HOLY KISS is not to be construed asany indication of the sexual orientation of said
person or organization. Pleaseaddressall correspondence to:

;
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P. O. Box 66734
Houston, Texas 77006
editor - Clay Garrison
assistant- Lamar Mallett

LUBBOCK CHRISTIAN COLLEGE,
Lubbock, Texas brought home its first
national championship this summer by
winning the final game of the N. A. I. A.
baseball playoffs. Congradulations Chap-
arrals ! (How butch can you get?)

HARDING UNIVERSITY, Searcy,
Arkansas suffered the worst year of its
history concerning suicide. Three Harding
students choose exits over existence for
the school year 1982 - 1983. The "off-
icial" response from Harding's adminis-
tration was, "there was only two suicides.
The drama student was an accidental
hanging." Perhaps the statistics should
speak for themselves.Even with AIDS as
a factor, it is far saver to be a promiscu-
ous male homosexual in Little Rock than

.it is to be a depressedChristian in Searey.

BAYTOWN LITTLE THEATER, Bay-
town, Texas. Proof that Christian educa-
tion can payoff, Rex Gillit (1981 grad-
uate of Abilene Christian University) stars
in a leading role in THE BOYS IN THE
BAND, Mart Crowley's classic comic /
tragic look at the gay lifestyle of the
1960's. "THE BOYS is a truly classic
piece of theater that reveals the tremen-
dous progress gays have made since the
1960's", states Rex. This coming fall will
find Brother Gillet at New York's Lincoln
Center (Avery Fisher Hall) Sept. 7 - 13
for a national songfes\iyal compsed gJ}?.
seculargay & lesbian singing groups.

ORGANIC THEATRE, Chicago, IL, the
nations's first play about AIDS will be
staged September 6 - 11 and is entitled
"One". "One" is a one-man show about

. the life of a man who contracts the mys-
terious and controversial ailment. "It's
basically a conversation," says Rick Paul,
a spokesman for the theater group. "The
guy talks about his life and the reation of
the people he knows when they find out
he has the disease. It's actually very
moving.'

AUSTIN, TEXAS, Reuel Lemmons has
resigned as editor of the "FIRM FOUN-
DATION" effective August 26. Lemmons
has been- the editor of the paper since
Jan. 4p"195 5 following the death of
G.H.P. 'Showalter, long-time editor. The
new editor will be William Cline. Houston
realtor Buster Dobbs and William Cline
are the new owners. Cline is the director
of the Bellewiew School of Preaching
in Pensacola,Fla. He is the publisher and
edtior of the "Defender". The "Firm
Foundation" is one of the oldest papers
of the churches of Christ, having been
founded in 1884. Cline's position as the
paper's new. editor is expected to move
the paper's direction slightly to the right
of Attila, the Hun.

ACC / DALLAS - Dallas, Texas - We
appreciate the efforts of the north Texas
brethren in hosting the August gathering.

'The pizza was surpassed only by the
fellowship. A lake outing was planned for
the 3rl weekend of Septemberin Austin.

(?;~
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CHRISTIAN EFFECTIVE AT AIDS PROJECT / LA

John Eaton, 1980 graduate of Florida
State University, baptized at the Calle
Street Church of Christ in Tallahasse
through the efforts of Crossroads,former
publicist of the Alley Theater - Houston,
current press agent for the production of
two motion pictures in Hollywood, dis

cusses his envolvement with AIDS /
PROJECT / L. A. and his vocation on the
west coast:This interview took place on a
late Wednesdaynight at a reception held
in his honor by friends in the Montrose
sector of Houston.

CONT ..•



HOLY KISS: With all the media attention
this summer on AIDS its good to know a
New Testament Christian is envolved with
the media's presentation. Would you
explain Aids /Proiect L. A.

EATON: I work as-the media liaison for
the organization. -It's privately financed
by individuals in L. A. county. We at the
Aids/Project try to deciminatemforma-
tion correctly so that the ll~\\ s media
will have the correct informal-ion and
won't spreadrumors. It's our job.to make
sure they have accurate information to
print. This spring and summer we co-
ordinated the TIME cover story, NEWS-
WEEK, 20/20 on ABC as well as 60
Minutes of CBS.

HOLY KISS: What was it like in New
York with Geraldo Riveria?

EATON: I didn't seeGeraldo, I had two
long appointments with Joe Lovett, the
producer of 20/20, in his office on West
67th Ave. Lovett is unique in that he is
a high ranking ABC producer who is
openly gay. His story on AIDS was the
first national AIDS presentation in the
media. All the other producers that I had
contact didn't know AIDS from like a
cold. You had to explain to them that
AIDS is Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome, hand them a bros;nure ex-
plaining the syndrome, and this is even
after the first NEWSWEEK article. They
knew it from the article but they did not
know about it. Lovett was the first
person in N. Y. that knew more about
AIDS than I which was great to finally
run into somebody who knew what they
were working on.

HOLY KISS: You were calling producers
to do stories on AIDS?

EATON: I just happen to hit N. Y. the
very week Lovett was in production.
They need background material which I
had. I carry with me all our research
material which shows the latest statistics.
There were areas in which he was con-
fused. There are certain terminalogy
that we avoid, such as "panic", "death",
"victims". I showed him our word list
which is softer language so people won't

freak out. In L. A. we operate a Hot Line
to help quiet panic that misguided news
reports cause. Not only do residents from
L. A. call but we get calls from parents
whose sons have moved here from the
midwest. One time, a near panic stricken
father called from Iowa concerned that
his son called from southern California
and was complaining of a horse cough,
and wanted to knBw ~int they could do.

HOLY KISS: Several organizations in
Texas as elsewhere in the United States
have given fund raisers to 'assistpatients
and family members with expenses.Have
you attended these?

, .• 1. ••

EATON: Yes, I was in time for the Ring-
ling Brothers benefit in New York City. It
was billed as "Gay Night at the Circus"
and it drew 35,000 people at Madison
Square Garden. The same month in San
Fransisco, Debbie Reynolds, Ertha Kit,
Jane Fonda and others had a huge money
raiser for the AIDS effort.

HOLY KISS: The May issue of "CAL-
IFORNIA MAGAZINE" printed on its
front cover - "while the numbers of
AIDS victims doubles every 6 months,
gay leaders in California have obscured
the information about how the deadly
disease is spreading endangering thou-
sands of lives." The article was entitled
White Wash. We would like to know your
feelings on it.

EATON: I loved it. It was one of the best
well research articles I've ever read. It's
conclusions did not surprise me. A
majority of the gay community, or at
least the leadersthese people have elected
to guide them, are more interested in a
pleasant fascade that covers deficits. So
much of the gay movement is dominated
by dinosurs from the 60's. They are
happy when they can blame the govern-
ment for not funding research. They
absolutely refuse to take responsibility
themselves.

HOLY KISS: You're saying we should
not be ashamedto look at our life styles
and accept the consequencesas to what
needsto be changed.

EATON: Yes and you should be able to
accept the truth about yourself and not
be defensive which was the reaction of
the gay community towards the article in
"CALIFORNIA MAG." They think its
the hetersexuals attacking homosexuals,
which isn't true at all. They were attack-
ing the deficits in our leadership.

~ 1(',.-

HOLY KISS: ~v :rou think the "Baths"
should be closed?

EATON: No, but I think they should
post warnings. That's what they were
trying to surpress in San Fransico, the
warnings. People should be free to go to
baths but they (the owners) should post
warnings expressing the hazards engaging
in promiscuous sex over long periods
of time.

HOLY KISS: Have you noticed a change
in the way gaysare dating now becauseof
AIDS?

EATON: Many homosexuals are viewing
life as if the party is over. You find more
and more people interested in mono-

gorny, more interested in their homes,
their families, their health.

HOLY KISS: Vocation wise, what are
you doing to bring home the bacon?

EATON: Judy Miller, from Gainesville,
Florida, is producing the screen play for
"Last summer at Blue Fish Cove" by Jane
Chambers. It's her best play and it's been
running in Hollywood for seven months
(which is unheard of out here). Susan
Sarandon and Maggie Smith are both in-
terested in parts. There's been offers from
Lorirnar and Orion Pictures but she
turned them down (which is smart)
becauseshe wants to do it herself. That's
where the big bucks are, and shehashired
me asher publicist.

The second job is with a screen play
called "Splendora". It's about a guy who
leavesthis little Texas town at age 13 and
comes back as a transvestite and gets a
job in the bookmobile. It's written by
Edward Anhalt who has two Oscars on
his mantel piece, one for "Becket" in
1964 and for "Panic in the Streets" in
1950.

The difficulty in producing movies of
this type is in raising funds. "Partners"
and "Making Love" were money.loosers
while "Victor/Victoria" and "La Cage"
made money. The subject, matter can
make or lose alot of money. The risk
evnvolved make raising the capitol that
much harder..When these two movies are
produced, I Jhink it will put forth a very
positive imageof gay life in America.

,w~,..,-<.

HOLY"XISS: A transvestite in East
Texas?

EATON: Yes, its a very happy story
which is not shown usually on the screen.
People want homosexuals to commit
suicide. They don't want to see'thernlive
happy ever after, i.e., "Boys in the Band"
But we're in the processof changing that.

HOLY KISS: You just came from a 10
year high school reunion at Tallahasee.
Did you run into any of your friends
from way back when you were into evan-
gelism at the CrossroadsChurch?

EATON: Oh, I sure did. It was very en-
lightening. In terms of Crossroads, they
teach everyone to become perfect in a
couple of years. Well, two of my friends
had reached that "level" but were leading
extremely dull. lives. In comparison, I had
accorrvolished six times what they could
hope to with their perfection.

HOL Y KISS: Are you going to make the
"Florida Evangelism Seminar at Ganes-
ville this year?

EATON: No, I don't thind so. I past
through that phase of legal & law nutri-
tion and I have now reached a higher
plane where seminars no longer fullfill
my grater needs.

They have a new satelite congregation
in Lancaster, California. Its in the middle
of the Mojave desert. No one goes out
there unless they are on their way out to
go skiing. Lancaster is really desolate. Its
a perfect match for the gospel they
preach.

HOLY KISS: What do you think would
be a proper response to a hard-sell.
evangelist? CONT. +



EA TON: I woul ask them to evalutate
their own private motives. Why do they
feel the need to effect others to conform
lives to theirs. Question their intelligence.
Its usually not that high. Far too much
ruin has occured from people who think
they understand life, and psycologially
force their opinion onto, others. Their

friendships are always dependant on
whether you agree with their outlook on
life & scripture.

We need to remember they are
presenting the truth as they view
scripture. We can help them in responding
-ma-Chrlst like manner.-~-
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ACC / SEATTLE

Greatings! We send our love and
prayers' out to all gay & lesbian C of Cr's
struggling with their sexuality & Christ-
ianty.

During Gay Pride Week in Dallas, I
was able to attend the 2nd annual meet-
ing of the A Cappella Chorus from
around the country. 4 out of the existing
5 choruses were in attendance (Dallas,
Austin, Seattle, & Houston) which is not
a bad turn out. The bretheren in L. A.
could not attend this year. Portland and
Oklahoma City are the newest fellowships
in formation. Of the Dallas meeting, the
gay Christian fellowship was especially
good for me. Are you missing out on
this? Help gay support groups among
churches of Christ spread nationally by
starting a fellowship yourself and in doing
so, you will be helping yourself. It
doesn't take much and the blessings are
great. The Lord always talks of the
importance of fellowship with fellow
Christians. So come on now as we stand

and sing the invitation. "Bless be the tie
that binds. "

In Seattle, one of our Gay Pride
events was an Ecumenical Panel, of which
I was a member. There was I speaker
each from 6 of our Gay Religious groups:
Dignity (Catholics), Gay Unitarians, Gay
Jews, M. C. c., Evangelicals Concerned,
and last but not least ACC/Seattle. It was
really neat being a part of the panel and
the panel is going to evolve into an
acuminical council of gay religious groups
in Seattle. There was a very positive
write-up of the event in a large Seattle
paper and I got a personal interview with
a reporter from the "SEATTLE TIMES".
That article was printed August 15th. Ask
me if I'm excited. PTL

Again, be the first on your block to
have An A Cappella Chorus of your own.
Seriously, it's been one of the most
positive things about my gay existance.

My prayers and love go out to you all.
(g:J Paul in Seattle
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ACC / LOS ANGELES
GA Y PRIDE MAGIC IN LOS ANGELES

We gathered at my apartment in Silver-
lake on the bright Sunday morning after
early services, each of us anticipating the
day's events. All commented on looking
forward to that feeling when we along
with thousands of "invisible" fellow
travellers emerge from the mass and
celebrate ourselves, our specialness, our
unity. It's a time when, for a while, we

don't have to cope individually, alone,
but can share with others an understand-
ing of what it is to be gay and lesbian and
a pride in ourselves.

After brunch we walked several blocks
and caught the large bus with the sign
taped to its side reading, "Gay Pt:iie

CO NT ..•

Parade Shuttlebuss", to West Hollywood
for the parade.

Squeezing in among almost 100,000 to
watch a two and one-half hour parade
isn't easy - but it can be fun. Gay Pride
Day in Los Angeles this year carried the
theme "Feel our Magic, Share our Pride",
and carried it very well. Typical of past
parades, the event was wonderfully lively,
colorful, noisy and diverse.

There are several aspects of the event I
found encouraging and especially reward-
ing. These are not unique insights or reve-
lations, just observations I had during the
parade between waving to friends and
listening to the music.

The Parents and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays entry brought cheers and a warm
feeling to everyone who's ever had a
mother and father. Even though I'm not
yet "out" to a number of my close
family, I found it rewarding and suppor-
tive to see a man walking with his arm
around his gay brother, a woman with a
sign "My son is gay and that's OK"
walking with her son. I had similar
feelings when the gay parents groups
walked by. I'm angry that there are those
who would say that, as gays and lesbians,
we are incapable of, or worse, do not
value family. We in our community
cherish family and are as capable of
committed relationships as anyone else.
In the face of those who would take this
away, we sometimes need to be a family
to each other.

I was also struck by the very large num-
ber of gay and lesbian religious caucuses
in the parade. The comments made above
need to be made again about spiritual
feelings and commitment in our commun-
ity. I have found in my experience of
coming to terms with my gayness that I
was forced to deal with who I am and
who I want to be and am now more than
ever committed to my Lord - and much
more easy in my relationship with my
Lord. '

Lastly, I noticed the political support of
the parade. Aside from the fact that the
parade even exists, a considerable show of
political support, a number of local
elected representatives rode in the parade,
from State legislative representatives to
the school board and city government.
Joel Wachs, President of the Los Angeles
City Council, was grand marshall. I
mention this not to golat over the poli-
tical power of the gay and lesbian com-
munity, but to show encouragement that
we're now taken more seriously and
recognized as a part of the larger com-
munity. We exist. We exist everwhere.
And in significant num bers from all
ethnic, income and religious backgrounds.
And we want to be part of the larger
community - to contribute to its diver-
sity and wellbeing, but also to share
its resources in addressing our needs.

Each of us left the parade with a renewed
spirit and recognition of a place in a
larger gay and lesbian community.

(gJ Lary in L. A.

one or two "hole in the wall" places
existed to serve as meeting and gathering
places for gays. They also remember that
travel to these places required numbers;
for only in groups were they able to
maintain some sort of protection. Even
then, all their caution did not ensure
safety. Today, in 1983, we still receive
hassles for being gay, but for the most
part our major concern in relating to the
clubs is getting a parking spot. Now
instead of fist and gun fights in the
streets, the showdowns have been moved

CONT ..•
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ACC / OKLAHOMA CITY
OKLAHOMA & THE WINDS OF CHANGE

Will Rogers said of the Oklahoma
weather, if you don't like it, stick around
for awhile and it'll change. The people of
Oklahoma know that political and social
as well as physical climates are subject to
change. Like our favorite son, Will
Rogers, most Oklahomans believe the
winds sweeping over the plains will bring
a much needed change and to the gay
community. The trees are already
whispering a sound much different from
the past.

Local club owners tell that once only



Pleasegive a Holy Kiss to someone

you love in the Church.
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CHRISTMAS PRESENT

There is a story about a merchant who.

after the madness of Christmas shopping
was over, was reviewing his empty shelves
and was heard to exclaim as his eyes

twinkled with holiday profits, "Oh, how I
love Jesus!" Probably no simple illustration

would better summarize the general
cynicism about the much purported over

commercialization of Christmas. The fact
that Christmas shops seem to go up earlier

each year and the liquor companies seem to
unfurl their ad campaigns for the "holiday

spirits" before we've finished our last
summer cold one somehow rushes the

months past our unbelieving eyes before
we've blinked.

But the fact remains that Christmas is

indeed a time for gift giving and joyous spirit

(name your poison) and has been so since
before the Dutch and the English met up in

old New York and gave us our familiar

chubby, red checked Santa Claus. That
"jolly old elf" had as his direct forbear SI.

Nicholas, Bishop of Myra in 4th century
Asia Minor. He was the patron saint of boys,

young men, and sailors and his feast day,

December 6th was a children's holiday in

Holland, appropriate for the giving of gifts.

The gift giving tradition of Christmas time

also has at its root the warm and poetic story

in the scriptures of the wise men from the
East who worshipped the newborn Christ

child with offerings of gold, frankincense,
and myyrh. (scripture does not specify the
exact number of wise men) What ever the

arguments may be regarding the date of the

birth of Christ, our holiday customs, born of
the richness of history and tradition can in

some measure, bless us with the feeling of
being a part of the continuity of the human

experience.
Back to the economic realities; our

favorite shopping emporium just wouldn't

be the same without that yearly infusion of

cash and credit that we call Christmas. And

don't forget those who make their living as

suppliers for those emporia. As much as 40%
of some commission incomes are based on

sales at Christmas time, especially those
involved in accessories and gift items. So it is

evident that whether they like it or not, some

could even be said to be dependent upon
Christmas giving for their very livelihood.

And whether we like it or not the tradition of

giving and receiving giftsat Christmas is and
always has been part of our lives.

So the writer would make this simple'

offering, that nothing is so beautiful as the

gift accompanied by warmly felt sincerity,
and that,what ever the gift,we both give and

receive in a spirit of joy and peace and love.
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ACC/LOS ANGELES has joined the L.A.

Gay and Lesbian Religious Coalition. The
Coalition is comprised of over twenty gay

and lesbian religious caucuses and exists to
support each other's projects and provide
combined advertising opportunities.

THE PAN AMERICAN LECTURSHIPS

were held November II in Buenos Aires
immediately following the surprise election

of Raul Alfonsin and the Radical Civic

Union. Argentina last year suffered an
inflation rate of nearly 100%. Your prayers

for the church there are requested.

ACC/HOUSTON held an organizational
meeting Nov. 22 for the establishment of

"First Aid", a ministry of cooperative gay

support groups toward A I OS patients at
M.D. Anderson hospital.

An A Cappella Chorus/ nationwide is a
social and educational support group for
gay and lesbian members of the churches of
Christ. For the support group nearest you
write:

ACC/Oklahoma City
P.O. Box 75675

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73147

Publication of the name of any person or

organization in articles in HOLY KISS is

not to be construed as any indication of the
sexual orientation of said person or
organization. Please address all correspon-
dence to:

HOLY KISS

P.O. Box 66734

Houston, Texas 77006
editor-M.H. Garrison

assistant-Lamar Mallett

LOVED ONES IN THE
MILITARY?
The White's Ferry Church of Christ in West
Monroe. La. is advertising in brotherhood
papers its AMEN ministry. They work with
brethren who are on military installations
\~orldwide, "helping the spiritual and
physical needs of thousands. We offer our
full encouragement in such a worth while
effort.

CA THOLIC OUTREACH.
TO A.C.U.
Under the auspices of the diocese of San
Angelo. an Abilene layman and his wife have
started an outreach to the Catholic students
at Abilene Christian University. The
majority of A.C.U.'s Catholic community
are graduate students. "The Optimist"
(campus paper) stated there are 70 Roman
Catholics among the student body and that
about a fourth of them are meeting off
campus for fellowship. viewing films, and
discussing world issues.

THANKS FOR THE
MEMORIES
Bob Hope, star of stage and screen, was on
the campus of Oklahoma Christian College
in October. H ope's presencewas for a taping
for the College's Enterprize Square, a
museum of Capitalism.

A TALE OF TWO CITIES
Ginny Apuzzo. Executive Director to the
National Gay Task Force addressedthe sixth
biennial Dignity convention held in Seattle
in September. Concerning the convention
theme, "Let Us Build a City of God", Apuzzo
pondered other "cities of God", saying that
Jamestown perished because the people
wouldn't dirty their hands to dig sewer
systems and thus died of dysentery, but
"Plymouth grew in grace until today they are
represented by Gerry Studds!"

NEW! FROM THE
PRODUCERS OF OF OF
OF OF OF
In full reversal of not having anything to do
with the "Sects" church of Christ evangelists
and professors are marketing self improv-
ment films in Baptist journals. Brecheen &
Faulkner's Marriage Enrichment Film
Series" ad in the August 5th issue of
CHRISTIANITY TODAY takes 2/3 of a
pageand quotes a Presbyterian and a Church
of the Nazareneminister stating how good the
series are. Landon Saunder's "The Heart of
the Fighter" gets to quote Jimmy Draper,
President of the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion. saying "I like his style". No where on
these ads does the name "church of Christ"
appear. For the potential purchaser, "New
Day Productions" name is used along with a
P.O. Box in Fort Worth.

CHRISTIAN PRESIDES
OVER EUTHANASIA
If your elderly father lies comatose in a
health care unit with no hope of recovery,
can you go in and end his life without going
to prison? Euthanasia was brought one step
closer to public acceptability with the trial of
Billy Ray Clore in Houston this fall. State
District Judge Ted Pee, a deacon of the
Kingswood Church of Christ who holds a
reputation of a "Tough Judge", reduced the
defendant's original charge of murder to
attempted murder shortly before final
arguments. Maximum punishment for
Clore's action could have been a two to 20
year prison term and a $10,000 fine. His
mother told the jury her son acted out oflove
in shooting her husband of 30 years and has
suffered the most in her husband's death.
Defense attorney Jack Zimmerman argued
that the purposes of punishment-retribution,
restitution, protection of society by isolating
a dangerous criminal, rehabilitation-would
not be served by sending Clore to prison.
Clore was assesseda three-year probationary
sentence. Asked, in light of the ensuing trial,
whether he would shoot his father again,
Clore said, "Yes".



"SEATTLE TIMES" WRITES US UP

The Lord has blessed us in 1983 like never
before. First, the "Gospel Advocate"does an
article on us March 17th followed by our.
inclusion in Lisa Konicks article in the
September 3. 1983 issue of the "Seattle

GA YS: RECEIVING
PASTORAL HELP FROM
CHURCHES

Margaret Regan is co-chairing this year's
convention of Dignity, an international
organization that provides support groups,
social activities and Massesfor gay Catholics
and their friends. The convention, which
opened here yesterday, has drawn about
1,000 delegates and participants from such
far-off places as Australia and the West
Indies.

Regan calls this year's convention at the
Sheraton Hotel "something really special"
becauseit has the support, albeit tentative, of
the Catholic Archdiocese of Seattle.

For Regan, who can remember when
Dignity conventions "held all their Masses in
hotel rooms becausethey weren't welcome in
any of the churches," a special welcome from
Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen and an
invitation to celebrate Mass in St. James
Cathedral seem almost miraculous, an
encouraging sign of the careful negotiation
now going on between gay Catholics and
their church.

Although the official position of the U.S.
bishops remains that homosexual activity
cannot be condoned by the church, there is a
growing pastoral concern for homosexuals,
said Robert Wonderly, information officer
of the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops.

In the past five years, much of the rest of
America's Christian community has joined
in this odd waltz, putting the concerns of
their gay constituencies near the top of their
dance cards. Denominations and inter-
denominational organizations have stridently
debated everything from the ordination of

Times". Ms. Konick's column is in response
to the Dignity Convention being held that
weekend in Seattle. With the paper's
permission we now reprint her entire article:

homosexuals to new interpretations that
look at controversial Bible passagesin light
of the cultures in which they were written.

Some denominations, such asthe Method-
ists, are considering adding language to the
church laws to prohibit the ordination of
homosexuals. Avowed homosexuals have
been ~rdained by several of the 73 United
Methodist annual conferences, causing pro-
test among church members. said Tom
McAnally, director of the United Methodists
News Service.

The Lutheran Church in America, which
handles ordinations on a denomination-wide
level, has taken the position that the
homosexual life style is not compatible with
Christian life or ministry, and for that reason
does not ordain gays. Chris Lutes, a
spokesman Ior'The National Association of
Evangelicals, a group including the Assem-
blies of God, Churches of God, Free
Methodists and a number of other conserva-
tive churches, says the stand of the NAE's
membership remains that homosexuality is a
sin. "But there is a softening of attitude"
concerning gays' needs for pastoral care and
Christian fellowship.

Other churches, like the liberal United
Church of Christ, have chosen not to address
the issue of gay ordination on a national
level, beyond advising that "ordination
cannot be denied on the basis of sexual
orientation alone," said Jay Lintner, associate
in the UCC Office of Church in Society.
Rather, the decision has been left up to
regional bodies of the church, and several
homosexuals have been ordained in the past

10 years, Lintner said.
After a yearlong study and much internal

debate, the National Council of Churches, a
federation of 32 Protestant and Eastern
Orthodox denominations representing 40
million members, is expected to vote this fall
on whether to allow Metropolitan Commu-
nity Church, a denomination serving primar-
ily homosexual congregations, to become a
member. A doctrinal panel that conducted'
the study said it could not resolve the issues
raised by MCC's membership application
and advised that each member denomination
decide the issue on the basis of individual
beliefs about the definition of "church." The
issue has proved to be one of the most
controversial in the council's 33-year history.

The Seattle MCC Church has been a
member of the Church Council of Greater
Seattle for the past 9 years, said the Rev.
William Cate, council president, Cate, a
Methodist minister, said the council mem-
bers' decision to admit MCC was not made
without some wrenching soul searching.

"I must confess for my own part I really
had to struggle with the issue," Cate said. "I
had all kinds of homophobic problems, but I
did eventually come to grips with it, as did
most of our members."

Others have not, Churches, dioceses and
even whole denominations have split over
the issue.

For Zach Green, who was reared in the
fundamentalist Church of Christ, his adver-
sary relationship with that church has been a
source of great pain.

"All your life (the church) teachesyou that
gays are scum-sucking slime and they're the'
devil in the flesh," says Green, who asked
that his real name not be used.

"I was always taught that God hates me."
Despite what he seesas"persecution" from

the church, Green is reluctant to abandon his
fundamentalist roots. "this is the church I
was raised in," he explains. "I'm gay, but I'm
still a fundamentalist."

The 30-year-old restaurant worker has
entered into a tentative dialog with the elders
of his church, but so far the results have been
"them telling me I have to look, act and
pretend I'm not (gay), otherwise I'll be

disfellowshipped, which is our word for
excommunicated. "

Green has found support through the A
Capella Chorus, a national group for gay
members of the Church of Christ, which is
starting a chapter in Seattle. Green is
spearheading that effort. but says he has had
little luck thus far in finding members. By the
time most gay Church of Christ members
come out, Green says, "there has been so
much damage by the church that they don't
want to have anthing to do with the Church
of Christ, not even a Church of Christ gay
support group. Most of them don't want to
have anything to do with religion at aIL"

Other denominations have avoided es-
tranging gay members by entering into
honest and sometimes painful discussion
before such rifts take place. One group that
hasparticipated in suchdiscussion is Integrity,
a gay Episcopal organization.

"Our purpose is not to 'allow' gay people
into the church, but to simply acknowledge
them because they've always been there,"
says the Rev. Richard Younge, one of the
coordinators of Integrity here. Younge says
church officials have been cooperative in
working with Integrity toward that goal,
allowing the group to meet in the diocesan
cathedral for its twice-monthly, worship
services.

"The church stand is with us, Younge
asserts, adding that he believes most of the
Episcopal Church's members are with gay
Christians as well. "Those who (oppose us)
are definitely in the minority."

But amid all the scriptural debates and
talk of "loving the sinner but not the sin,"
perhaps the struggle of a young Baptist
missionary based on Capitol Hill most
closely typifies that of mainline church
members as they try to understand their
homosexual sisters and brothers.

Sitting in his "church," a small, bare office
in the Broadway district, Bruce Johnson
ponders the challenge of ministering to a
largely gay community.

Johnson admits he still understands little
of the gay subculture, but the prejudice and
violence he seesdirected against gays makes
him angry. He is undecided on whether



homosexuality is a choice or a predisposition.
and though he counts the minister of a
nearby gay-oriented congregation among
his friends. he is still unconvinced whether a
"gay church" can effect ively present the
Gospel.

But all those questions. he says. are less
important than the goal of his ministry-
"reaching out to all people who are hurting
and who need Christ."

Johnson says he sees many gay people
who are unhappy with their lives. and
believes they could be happier by accepting

SAINT PETER
bv Doug Johnson
to the tune "Stand up, Stand up for Jesus

One warm and sunny noonday
Saint Peter lay at rest;
When from the sky descended
a sheet at God's behest.
All manner of uncleanness
both beast and bird arrayed.
But Peter would not waver
from law which he obeyed.

The voice of God commanded
"Rise. Peter, kill and eat:
Don't call unclean what I've cleansed
or common what is sweet.
For I have cleansed all nations
and called them for my own-
So all may live together
and none be left alone."

Now Peter rose and greeted
the gentiles that he saw;
who could not be accepted
by holy ancient law.
Who are the one's we chastise
rejecting still today
becausethey differ from us
and follow not our way?

Christ. And although he believes "the Bible
has much to say against homosexuality." he
does not seeit as his place to judge those who
come to him for counseling.

"If a gay person comes up here to counsel
with me about homosexuality or some other
problem. I would try to lead him to Christ
and then let God work on him." he explains.

Most importantly, he says a Christian
"should love all people. and should accept
t he sincerity of their faith. regardless of their
sexual orientation.

For law serves human purpose
and written code defends
the quiet. still secureness
which often is our ends.
But God's a burning fire
and often needs to be
outside the written letter
a name that's burning free.

When faith becomes entangled
within our rules and form;
excluding human others
God made and then adorned,
then God expands, embraces
what people kick aside
And his own other children
have nothing left to hide

The nations heard the gospel
responding to the call.
And Peter found his master
accepted one and all.
The church has grown victorious
and moves forth still today,
and Peter's vision glorious
shines forth to show the way.

reprinted" More Light Update"

October '83



An A Cappella Chorus is a fellowship amoung members of the churches of Christ, established January 1979. M.H. Clay
Garrison is editor of the organization'S bulletin. publication of the name or photograph of any person or organization in
articles in HOLY KISS is not to be construed as any indication of the sexual orientation of said person or organization.
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Add To Your Bible Library

Parents of the Homosexual by David K. and Shirley
Switzer

How can parents - particularly Christian parents _
accept the fact that their son or daughter is homosexual?
David and Shirley Switer, having counseled with homo-
sexuals and their parents, present enlightening insights
from persons who have struggled to make sense out of
this emotionally charged issue.

Parents of the Homosexual examines the guilt and anger
parents often feel toward - their son or daughter, them-
selves, and God. It presents a frank and revealing discus-
sion of every biblical reference to homosexuality. An
excellent demonstration of how reconciliation between
parents and their homosexual son or daughter can become
a real possibility, this informative aid is for everyone
searching for a Christian perspective on this complex and
confusing topic.

David K. Switzer is Associate Professor of
Pastoral Care and Counseling at Perkins
School of Theology.

Shirley Switzer is a counselor in private
practice in Dallas, Texas

A copy of this fine work can be ordered for $7.95.
postage and handling included from:

Wilde & Stein Books
1103 California
Houston, TX 77006

..

ROMANS 16:16
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Out of the Sackcloth
Discovering that one is gay and the "coming out" process that follows is a

traumatic experience. This is especially true for gay members of the church of
Christ who face this challenge while they are students in our Christian colleges.

I was a student at Harding University when I began to deal with my sexual
orientation. I still have mixed feelings about my experience. I was eager to leave
Harding when I graduated, and yet I felt an emptiness when I left. It as as though I
was leaving part of myself behind. The church was a very important part of my life
when I went to Harding. It seemed like I was leaving that part of me behind when I
left. I felt that I had failed the church.

Perhaps the church failed me as much as I failed it. It could not minister to me
because it did not understand my needs. ~

Harding probably reflects the general attitude about gay people in the church of.\"
Christ. There is little opportunity at Harding for students to learn about the
emotional and spiritual needs of gay Christians. There is little recognition that"
some Christians are gay. Nothing is being done to deal with the needsof gay students.

By perpetuating myths and stereotypes about homosexuality our colleges are
augmenting the struggles of gay Christians. Our struggle is compounded by the
necessity to remain silent in the face of less than Christ-like remarks about gay
people in our classes.

We are maligned in sermons as perverts who molest children. We are persecuted
when our Bible professors simplistically characterize homosexuals as repugnant
filth. We are isolated in our struggle to reconcile our feelings about our self-worth
with the attitudes of those who do not understand how we feel...that we are
sensitive people who want to be like Christ but cannot change our sexual
orientation anymore than they can.

The church must be educated about us. Students in our colleges must be
presented with reality instead of fairy tales. I wish that my friends and classmates
could have known how I felt when they said uncaring things about gay people.
These attitudes exist because our youth are not given the opportunity to learn
about the emotional and spiritual aspects of being gay and Christian. Most
students graduate from our colleges without ever knowing that some of their close
friends were gay and without understanding their struggles.

As gay Christians we have had to face most of our struggle alone. We have learn
to depend more upon Christ. Jesus offers us freedom from alienation. He knows
that we would be living a lie to pretend we were heterosexuals as the church and,



I
A: Vcrydcfinitctv. We had vcr y st r ict controls overall of t hat And there was no hustling involved in the
program.

Q: So you went to Michigan with two others.

A: Yes. the young man that went with me was gay and the third. a heterosexual came a fell' months later.

Q: What's it like to establish a w ork in a Yankee state like Michigan') Your gospc] had a southern accent
Did that pose problems?

A: Establishing the work was Icry rewarding. In fact I was very surprised. I thought lIT would have
trouble gctt ing a nybody in the adrninist ration on ca rupus to gra nt us a nv ki nd of pri I ilcges and the ironv of
it was that they were more hclpful t ha n thc administration at Alabama and the rcaxon was although t hcv
were not so inclined 10 agree with our lunda mental outlook. they did believe vcrv much in freedom of speech
and tha t everyone gets thei I' cha nee a nd t hey bel ievcd in tolcra nee. I bcca me a full-fledged ca mpus minister.
approved by the university and had faculty privileges and livco in Iacultv housing. So I never ceased being
amazed at going to the administration for a facilitv or what ever it might be. practicing two days ahead of
time and then having the request granted before I started,

Q: What is Michigan State noted as a school')

A: I t has one of t he best hotel & rcsra u ra nt schools in t hc na t ion, A nd its k no wn as a grca t agricult urc and
vctcrina ry school.

~

Q: Were there churches of Christ around the area at Michigan Suuc?

A: Not in East Lansing. where the school is located. Rut we worked with the Kimberly Downs
congregation in I.ansing. And they turned out to be much more conservative than we had anticipated What
we found to be true there I believe has turned out to be one of the great indictments of the church of this
century. We found the truth to be they were scared to death with anything to do with an academic
cnvirornent. Intellectualism frighted them. They said. "you go out there and thosc professors will gct you".
which in truth what they were really saying we are not on stable enough ground here in our thinking to be
a ble to ha ndle the bombard merit we'll get if we go out on t ha t ca m pus, So when we came in a nd wanted to do
that. theyjumped at the opportunity because they fclt guilty about not doing it. but didn't feel prcpared io
do it. And of course the real undertones there ~'as that Christianity and intellectualism don't mix. I feel that
it our faith cant sta nd the st rrctest of cxa minat ion from educa t ional standards & intetlccrua iisrn, sornet hi ng
is wrong somewhere.

Q: Of course the ch urch is much d iffercnt in 1985 tha n it was in 1968, Where did t he fi na nee come from to
support a new outreach at Michigan State')

A: We raised it.

Q: In Alabama for Michigan')

A: No. Michigan for Michigan. There arc numerous churches of Christ in Michigan. During the
Depression and through World War II. many southerns moved north and they established congregations
throughout the state.

Q: The majority of the students at Michigan State would either be Catholic or Lut hcra n. or non-church
people. What was your success ratio') If I were to be crass. I would ask how ma nv ba ptis m-, did I'OU have a
month?

A: There \I'Cr~ a good nurn her. sornct i rues t here would be 5 to Ha rnont hand I thi nk congrcgat ions around
the state were pleased with the progrcs • w c were making at that time.

Q: Arc \IT talking about Campus Flangelism. which later turned into Crossroad's cl'l'orts?

A: Yes,

Q: H 0\1' \I ere I'OU in tunc \I it hot her cfforts bv Ch ristia ns? Did I'OU rna kc t rips down to A hilc nc a nd Sea rev
to at tc nd workshops and ex pl.un what I'OU were doing')
A: Ye,.

Q: Is that expensive to do. to work the lcct urcvhip circuit')

A: \0 not rcallv. You just havc io gcr voursclld own thereand rent thc spacc.ju-r lik c anv onc clscxcllinu
xonu-t hi ng, A nd II L' were HI i ng to xc!l t h~ idea of 11Im i ng to M ichiga n Sta rc 10 work \I il h t he ch urch there.

Q: lv nngc lixn: a mo ng churchc of Christ sccrn» to go through fads. I remember the mid-vix tic-, brough:
t hc "Fxodu-, Hay-Sho,·e"llIolelll~nl.' t o t hc nort hcu .r , follo\lL'd hI "Campus Flangclislll." and then carne
thL' ".1.\\ Hu-, Ministric-," of the -cvcntic« and no« the "Pathw a, Fvungclisn:" cft'ort-, bl Barncu.

A: Yes that's true. but our efforts were more than a passing fad like some things before and after it. We
established a strong. sound Bible Chair and in addition. a congregation in East Lansing.

Q: I remember attending a seminar in Dallas in 1970 called Campus Advance and it stressed "meeting
Jesus" in a personal way and stressing the importance of having established a deer personal relationship
with Jesus. And after a weekend of this seminar some of the students went back to their home congregations
all aglow with a -deeper zeal for the Lord. They would share this with their elders which in fact as well as
irony. ca used conflicts with elderships, The elders a ppeared insulted that these k ids had spent 15 years bci ng
raised in their congregations and it took a seminar in Dallas for them to discover the Lord. Did this happen
in Michigan?

A: We really experienced alot of that. Kids would get all on fire for the Lord at the Bible Chair. get so
involved in the program and so dedicated for the first time in their lives. They would go back to Detroit and
Grand Rapids and other places and make these proclamations and you wouldn't believe the time I spent
trying to calm and straighten out situations with elders. We were a very progresive group and in spite of the
success we were experiencing on campus. the congregations. around the state were having a few doubts
about our congregation. For example. when we had our original service for the University Church of Christ
on Sunday. the night before just at midnight we had a communion service. What better way to begin a
congregation than with the Lord's Supper. And afterwards when the Sun came up we had a regular service.

Q: You had communion on Saturday night?

A: No it was aftermid night, so therefore it was thefirst day of the week. But. you wouldn't believe the time
I had to spend in correspondence trying to straighten out others who thought we were doing something in
addition to the Lord's word, Even a rumor got started that we were baptising in milk, And it was
disheartening. this rigid. rigid concept of traditional methods, how you don't change anything, Everything
has to be done on Sunday morning. preferably at II a.rn. And students who are idealistic and excited for the
first time just couldn't believe all this was happening. And it caused a number of them to loose their faith.

Q: How long were you at Michigan State?

A: I was there for a total of nine years. The last three years at East Lansing, I was on part time with the staff
of the Bible Chair having started my own travel agency.

Q: What was your sex life like during this time period?

A: It was next to nothing,

Q: You were a celibate bachelor, but you were aware of your gay feelings?

A: Yes, but then again, I just glossed all that over in my mind, not wanting to be different from any body
else, I covered myself with work, kept being busy.

Q: I always wonder about people in congregations that are involved in every work, on every committee. at
every meeting, at every service, and then are willing for more,

A: I think that people that are overly busy are probably trying to cover something up, not necessarily the
gay thing, it could be a frigid wife or an impotent husband or other family problems.

Q: You mention a second gay founder at the Bible Chair did he stay at East Lansing?

A: No. he met a young man that became his lover and they moved to Detroit. We had become just good
friends and one weekend I visited them and strolling along the beach one Saturday afternoon they told me
they'd take me to some place special that night, It was a gay bar and I had never been to one before and I was
just shocked, Had it been something nice like Numbers or Rich's in Houston where on any given night you
have over a thousand gays there partying I might have felt different, that I wasn't the only one. However, the
place was a dump, It was dingy, it was damp and when I saw them dancing together, I couldn't stand it, I had
to leave. We stopped and had dinner and I managed to return that night. But after that I didn'tdo a thing for
five years,

Q: Oh my word!

A: Ilook back now with horror that I put myself in that kind of misery, which is very unhealthy mentally
and every other way, But through the travel agency, I did alot of traveling and I spent a weekend in Boston
and I don't remember how I found one but I got an address of a gay bar and went. And a group of about
three of four people just took me over. I guess I looked so pitiful they felt sorry and showed me all around
town (Interviewer notes Interviewee is slim, blonde, and handsome). They took me everywhere and showed
me all of Boston and I had the time of my life. And I returned to East Lansing and I was determined to make
a' contact wih somebody, So through the campus directory I found the address of the obscure gay



~

organization at Michigan State. and went through a horrible ordeal trying to find the key contacts because
alot of them are frighted someone might do them in or harm them or whatever. And as fate would have it.
finally as I found where to find the person at a dorm cafeteria. 10and behold. as I walked in I came across one
of the most faithfull members of the Bible Chair and she said "Lee. what are you doing here?" She had heard
that I was looking for somebody in the back and as glibly as I could I told her that I was trying to interview
the member of the gay political organization and invite him to address the Bible Chair. Well. she bought that
hook. line and sinker. Of course what I was really doing was trying to contact a gay organization in East
Lansing. And that person put me in contact with a group of about 20 people that met on Monday nights. I
went the first time. scared to deat h and went fait hfully to that for months a nd was having the time of my life.

Q: Were you still connected with the Bible Chair at that time')

A: Oh yes. I was going all the time.

Q: SO you were participating in both gay and Christian organizations.

A: Yes. but the rea I tragedy is that I resent all that time I lost. I was so frighted five yea rs earlier of dealing
with the truth. and you can never make up for lost time. I think younger people should be able to deal with
their own sexuality when they are capable of dealing with it. Parents and school officials and councilors
ought to encourage that because the results of not doing it leads to alcoholism. drugs. and even suicide. I
think thats what the gay community ought to be doing. putting more and more responsibility on the
shoulders of church leaders and community leaders that if they don't respond favorably to a kid dealing with
what ever is honest and what ever they really are. they arc going to have to accept responsibility of the
suicides.

Q: SO you see it as an important issue that institutions Ii ke Texas A & M and S. M. U. gra nt recognition to
gay student groups.

A: Its important to the mental health of these students and I would think to the intellectual credibility of
university. I said earlier that I thought one of the great indictments against the church was being scared of
intellectualism and education or differing views. being able to withstand differing viewpoints: as great an
ind ictment for the eighties is the ignoring of the gay issue by the Ch urch. Acti ng as if it is not t here in rna ny
cases. when the truth of the matter is that there are gay men and lesbians by the truth of the matter is that
there are gay men and lesbians by the score in every church of Christ in this country and world wide and in
some congregations there are many more than that. And to overlook that. people who are sincere.
dedicated. and trying to do something with their lives don't dare mention their sexuality because they know
that they will not be accepted or that they will only be accepted if they discontinue their lifestyle. It is rare
you will ever get a homosexual to go back into the closet after experiencing freedom.

Q: Of course you have exceptions where people have renounced their freedom and have gone back to
slavery. The most recent example I can think of is Svctla na Alliluycza. the daughter of Joseph Stalin. who
after 17 years in the West and all the joy it brought went back to the trappings of Marxism. Like her. I'm sure
you can find homosexuals who will try to pass for straight. Like Blacks trying to pass for white.

A: Yes. its unfortunate there's the myth that with much prayer and self denial you can just go back and
t urn from "gay" to "st raight "I thi n k a good way to help heterosexuals to understa nd that is an exam pic tha t
I use. As a heterosexual. can vou see how I as a homosexual could get vo u to cnjov having sex with me') No.
nor would I be interested in' having sex with a member of the opposite sex. 'S~ when you hear of these
isolated cases where people ha ve gritted thei r teeth. pray to God and go get rna rricd, it's not h ing more tha n
that. they've gritted their teeth. but their being has not cha nged. A nd of cou rsc there are multit tides of Gays
who are married and hiding. because of social pressures have forced them into that.

Q: Which translates into elders. deacons. preachers. and youth ministers who are actually homosexual
and find themselves cruising tea rooms.

A: Sure I know many of them. and what they do is that they live a miserable unfulfilled life. I suppose you
could get some measure of happiness in working with in the lines of how other people choose to live. but at
the bottom line its a great joke. no its not a joke. its a tragedy. a great tragedy.

Q: An important factor one must remember is financial. Even if a straight person seesand injustice done
by the church its hard to spca k out if it enda ngers a $40.000 a yea r job plus housing. But then agai n the early
Christians didn't draw $40.000 a year preaching the gospel.

Second half of the Harrington interview will be in the spring '86 issue of Holy Kiss.

Be sure to subscribe today! I

New Orleans, From Fun To Worship
By: James Henry

From the clatter of trolly cars on St. Charles Avenue to the whistle of the caliope on the
Riverboat Natchez; from fireworks on the riverfront to the chatter of foreign tourists on
every sidewalk. excitement is in the air in "01' New Orleans!"

New Orleans is not unlike countless major cities in this country - it has its problems with
crime. litter. etc. But it is different in so many, many ways.

There are few places in this country that can boast of the culture, the fabulous historial
architecture and AAA restaurants on every corner, set in the charm of the 1800s, with
international flavor woven throughout.

New Orleans is also different in that it is an 'open' city. It has embraced the cultures of
several heritages: the French, Spanish and Acadians. This is one reason why it is an open
city as far as the gay lifestyle is concerned. It has always been a city that has had to embrace
'different people.' whether they were different in their language, their color or background,
or simply thier lifestyle.

You will find New Orlea ns to be a friendly city, especially in the gay establishments of the
French Quarter. or Vieux Carre, as we choose to say. Restaurants, bars, hardware stores
and record shops generate a certain amount of warmth that us truly 'gay' and friendly.

To critique a few of the local bars, perhaps 1can point you in the right direction for your
own particular taste: One of the oldest and most famous bars in the nation is located at 90 I
Bourbon Street and is known as Cafe Lafite in Exile. With music of the "Now Generation".
video screens on the wall, you might describe this beautiful old bare as simply "The Meat
Rack" of New Orleans. It is the cruise spot! Down the street and aroundthe corner at 1041
Royal Street is one of the quieter bars, known as the "Great American Refuge." This is a
very friendly, low-key neighborhood-type bar. catering to the late afternoon/ early evening
executive crowd. You will see lots of three-piece suits here. Predominantly a 25 _ 35 age
crowd.

One of the finest examples of historical restoration that has come along in some time in
New Orleans can be seen in a beautiful piano bar/restaurant combination of South Rampart
Street. known as Menefee's. Live entertainment nightily, with a restaurant that is somewhat
expensive. Food is above average. served in French style. For those who love disco and like
to 'jazzercise ' a little. there is nowhere like the Bourbon Pub and the Parade Disco upstairs.
This busy little place, with all of the latest sound equipment and lights is located on Bourbon
Street at St. Ann Street.

On Sunday morning. when the playing is over, we gather in the house of the Lord to
worship. 1 am truly convinced that New Orleanians select a congregation based strictly on
location - no other reason. Simply because it is close to their home or is easily accessible.

When visiting here, you will find several basic churches of Chirst. There is the "Prim and
Proper" congregation. known as the 7th Street congregation, at 1129 Seventh Street in the
heart of the New Orleans Garden District. This plain old gray building is most unassuming,
but inside is a tremendous amount of "old wealth." Not too friendly. and not really
concerned whether you visit again' The second is what 1 call the 1950s type congregation.
This is seen in Carrollton Avenue Church of Christ. at 4540 South Carrollton just blocks off
Canal Street. A 1950sstyle brick building, with second and, in many cases, third generations
attending. many of these people are related to each other. Their recently acquired minister
reads all of his sermons. Finally. the third and probably most aggressive of all the New
Orleans churches is Crowder Boulevard. at 730 I Crowder in East New Orleans. This is an
integrated congregation, which in addition to its regular work, handles "Bible Call" the city's
telephone tape ministry. This is also the congregation that in the outlying suburban areas
with newer facilities. and dynamic ministers. but very "suburbia," 1 did not have time to
personally visit and exaluate all of them.

1 trust that God will bless you. and that you will have a safe and enjoyable time in "01'
New Orleans!" See you in Sunday School!


